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Alternative manufacturing methods, processes, and techniques for
fabrication of cobalt-samarium magnets have been evaluated.

A pre-production pilot line capable of producing cobalt-samarium magnets
has been established.

The properties of magnets produced on this pre-production pilot line
exceed: (BH)max 15 MGOe, Br 8.2 kG, Hc -6. 5 kOe, Hd (at B/H = -1/2)
-5.0 kOe, and the irreversible loss (at B/H -1/2) on exposure to 150°C

*• less than 10%.

The cost of magnets produced on this pre-production pilot line was
approximately one fourth the cost the same size magnet would be if fabricated
from cobalt-platinum.

*i Magnets produced on this pilot line have been used to successfully
fabricate five traveling wave tubes.

The performance of these tubes indicates that cobalt-samarium magnets
are suitable for fabrication of traveling wave tubes; and, in fact, that they
will allow further advances in the state-of-the-art in the design of such tubes.
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U SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

The specific objective of this program is to establish manufacturing
methods, processes, techniques, and special equipment for fabrication of
cobalt-samarium magnets in production quantities. Although various re-
search studiIs at the General Electric Research and Development Center
have shown several procedures suitable for fabrication of high performance
magnets, the one selected for further work on this manufacturing methods
program is the procedure based on liquid-phase sintering of samarium-rich
Co5 Sm to a closed pore structure. A copy of the paper, "Cobalt-Samarium
Permanent Magnets Prepared by Liquid Phase Sinte ring" (1) outlining this
approach, is included as the next section of this report.

The manufacturing methods nrogram has proceeded as follows. Alter-
native unit operations which could be used for each step of the fabrication
sequence have been evaluated during Phase I--Analysis. Traveling wave
tube, and magnet dimensions and performance characteristics have also been
established during this phase. Final reports for this phase are included in
the section entitled Phase I--Analysis.

Processes and techniques for use in the pilot line have been selected and
are discussed in the .ection entitled Phase II- -Determination of Manufacturing
Process.

A pre-production pilot line has been established and is discussed in the
sections entitled Phase III (Part 1)--Pre-production Pilot Line: Powder and
Phase III (Part 2)--Pre-production Pilot Line: Magnets.

Traveling wave tubes have been fabricated and evaluated. These are
discussed in the section entitled Phase IV--Microwave Device Application of
Co5 Sm Magnets.

1. M.G. Benz and D.L. Martin, Appl. Phys. Letters 17, 176 (1970).

1



SECTION 1I

PREPRINT: M. G. Benz and D. L. Martin, AppI. Phys.
Letters 17, 176 (1970).

COBALT- SAMARIUM PERMANENT MAGNETS
PREPARED BY LIQUID PHASE SINTERING*

M.G. Benz and D.L. Martin

Research and Development Center
General Electric Company

Schenectady, New York 12301

ABSTRACT

The preparation and measurement of magnetic properties of cobalt-
samarium permanent magnets prepared by liquid phase sintering are dis-
cussed. Energy products in excess of 15 x 106 gauss-Oe were observed.
Long-time exposure to air at 150°C did not degrade the samples.

*Note: The work described in this paper was completed prior to this manu-

facturing methods program. It wa-3 part of a program of research funded
by the General Electric Company.

Preceding page blank 3
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PREPARED BY LIQUID PHASE SINTERING

M.G. Benz and D.L. Martin

The preparation of cobalt-rare earth permanent magnets has received the
attention of several authors,(1- 4 ) As noted in these studies, two problem
areas relating to coercive force have been identified. The first is loss of
coercive force for stoichiometric Co5 Sm during sintering. It has been ob-
served that the intrinsic coercive force drops from 12 to 2 kOe during sinter-
ing at 1150-C.( 4 ) The second is loss of coercive force during long-time ex-
posure to air at slightly elevated temperatures.(1) Both of these problem
areas have been eliminated by the approach outlined in this paper, i. e.,
liquid-phase sinter.ng of samarium-rich Co5Sm to a closed pore structure.

SAMPLE PREPARATION

A melt of e3sentially Co 5Sm was prepared by induction melting. This
was crushed to coarse powder in a mortar and pestle. It was then further re-

* duced to an average particle diameter of 6p± to 8p by processing in a fluid
energy mill using nitrogen as the working gas. A second melt of Co + 60
weight percent samarium was processed in a similar manner. This compo-
sition was selected as one of a series of compositions that would have a liquid
phase component at the sintering temperature of 11000C. Samples for chem-
ical analysis indicated 66.7% cobalt for the first powder and 40% cobalt for the
second. The two powders were blended by tumbling to an average composition
of 62.6a This composition is in the range which produces maximum densi-
fication during sintering as disclosed by Cech.( 5 ) Portions of this powder
were placed in rubber tubes 3/8 inch (0.98 cm) in diameter and 1 3/4 inches
(4.45 cm) long and packed to a density of 3.5 g/cm3 . These tubes of powder
were placed in an axial magnetic field of 60,090 to 100,000 Oe in order to
align the powder. After aligning, the rubber tubes were evacuated and then
the samples were subsequently hydrostatically pressed to 200,000 psi. The
pressed density was approximately 6.9 g/cm3 . The resultant bars were then
ground to cylinders 1/4 inch (0.64 cm) in diameter by 1 1/4 inches (3.18 cm)
long. Subsequent sinetering for one-half hour at 1100 degrees in high-purity
argon increased the density to approximately 7.7 g/cm3 . Metallographic ex-
amination of the sintered bars showed approximately 10% void volume.
These voids were of the noninterconnecting type.

MEASUREMENT OF _MAGNETIC PROPERTIES

Cobalt-samarium magnets are difficult to measure because of the need
for extremely high fields for saturation and demagnetization. Hysteresi-
graphs built for measuring the properties of Alnico and barium oxide ferrite
magnets are limited to about 25,000 Oe, a field too low for Co-Sm magnet
testing. We have used a 100,000 Oe, niobium-tin superconducting solenoid
for our measurements.

4



The magnetization and demagnetization measurements were made at a
number of constant field levels between ± 100,000 Oe by withdrawing the sam-
ple from a close-fitting, calibrated search coil. The magnetization was cal-
culated from the relation

4 rJ = 10' lgEdt., Gauss
1-K NcAs

where C is the coil coupling coefficient,
K is the demagnetization factor,
Nc is the number of turns in the coil,
As is the sample area, cm , and

Edt is the time integrated voltage, volt-sec measured for
withdrawal of the specimen.

The applied field, HA, was determined by measuring the JEdt when an
axial coil of known NcAc is removed from the solenoid field. HA is calcu-
lated from the relation

101 jEdt (11-2)HA = NcAc

where Ac is the area of the coil, cm .

The internal field, H, was determined from the relation

H = HA - K 4J (I-3)

The demagnetization factor, K, used in the above equations was calcu-
lated from the magnet radius, R, and length, L, and the equation

1
K = (11-4)1 + 4R -z•(R4-L')

This equation is based on Evershed's polar radiation model, and assumes
a reversible permeability of one.( 6 )

Data gathered in this manner for several sintered cobalt-samariurn mag-
nets are listed in Table I. The demagnetization curves for one sample before
and after exposure to air at 150 0C for 1145 hours are shown in Fig. 1. The
slight difference in properties before and after 150°C aging is not considered
significant, being less than the estimated measurement error at the time of

this study.

5



TABLE I

Summary of Magnetic Properties

Saturation
M e a s u r e d a t BB " C ( 1 ~ a

Sample Density 100 kOe Br BHe MHc H
No. (&m3) (kGauss) (kGauss) (kOe) (kOe) (MGOe)

A 7.56 9.47 8.05 -7.70 -15.7 1.j.7

B 7.56 9.41 7.98 -7.80 -14.8 15.7

C 7.58 9.50 8.36 -7.70 -16.2 15.7

D 7.62 9.42 8.06 -7.70 -16.4 15.7

D 7.62 9.37 7.96 -7.40 -16.4 1i.4

After 1145 hours
at 150*C in air.

4vJ

iI

11.
0,-4 4

-20 -18 *-16 -14 -12 -10 -8 -6 -4 -2

J-4
Figure I Magnetization and induction curves for sample D. Data represented

by closed circles were taken before aging for 1145 hours at 150°C air,
and data represented by open circles were taken after.

6



SSUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Liquid phase sintering of cobalt-samarium is effective for prepara-
tion of high coercive force, high energy product magnets.

2. Sintering to a closed pore structure eliminates the loss of magnetic
properties during long-time exposure to air at elevated temperatures nor-
mally observed for open pore structures.

3. Energy products in excess of 15 MGOe are reported in this paper.
By improvements in alignment and packing, subsequent samples with energy
products in excess of 20 MGOe have been realized.
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Phase I--Analysis

As stated in Exhibit A of the contract work statement, the objective, cri-
teria, and approach for this phase are:

i Objective. The objective of this phase is to analyze the problems as-
sociated with the establishment of manufacturing methods for the economical
fabrication of cobalt-samarium magnets in production quantities, and to for-mulate a production plan for providing Co 5Sm magnets.

* Criteria and Approach

1. The effort under Phase I will be directed toward evaluation of the unit

operations involved in manufacturing high-quality Co 5 Sm magnets with re-
spect toward their economics, reproducibility, and ease of transition into
the magnet producing industry.

2. The work in this phase shall be divided into the following tasks:

Task 1--Raw Materials
Task 2--Melting and Casting
Task 3--Crushing
Task 4--Milling and Classifying

Task 5--Powder Storage
Task 6--Mixing Additives
Task 7--Magnetizing and Aligning Powder

Task 8--Pressing
Task 9--Sintering
Task 10-- Shaping
Task 11--Magnetization
Task 12--Shipping

In addition to the above, the following Phase I--Supplementary Studies
were conducted:

Supp!ementary Study

I. Multi-task Interaction Study
2. 150:CC Aging Study
3. Temperature Coefficient Study Reversible and

Irreversible Losses

4. Electrical and Mechanical Properties
5. Preparation and evaluation of Sample (1/2 Scale)

TWT Magnets
6. Safety

Preceding page blank 9



U A. Selection of Microwave Device

The traveling wave tube to be used in the evaluation of the Co5Sm magnet
shall be tube number, Hughes 641H. The performance characteristics of
this tube shall be specified.

B. Magnet Characterization

1. Target Specifications (see Table I).

2. A complete specification of performance capability of the speci-
fied Co 5Sm magnet to be produced on this program, both by itself and in a
periodic permanent magnet stack arrangement, shall be made at the end of
this phase.

Pre-production Samples. Phase I---Pre-production samples in accord-
ance with Exhibit A, paragraph B. .d(2) specifications will be delivered at
the completion of Phase i--Analysis.

All Phase I studies have been completed. Final Reports on each study
are included in the following subsections. A description of the standard test
bar utilized for many of these studies is included in Table III. Definitions for
the symbols used in this report are listed in Table IV.

Task 1--Raw Materials (D. L. Martin and R.P. Laforce)

Two types of powder have been evaluated during this Phase I study. One
type was prepared by melting cobalt and samarium to form a Co-Sm ingot
which was converted into powder by crushing and milling. The other type
powder was prepared from cobalt-samarium made by the alkaline hydride
reduction process (i.e., the RD process).

The evaluation was based on magnetic properties measured on a stan-
dard, sintered test bar. In addition to the normal unit properties: Bs, Br,
Hc, Hci, and (BH)max, the demagnetizing field corresponding to a load line
of slope-1/2 was also determined. This parameter (Hd at B/H =-1/2) is
particularly useful for evaluating materials for use in the traveling wave
tube selected by the Electron Dynamics Division of Hughes Aircraft Co. for
Phase III evaluation of magnets.

Part 1--Powder from Ingot

High-purity, 99.9% samarium is available from numerous vendors. Be-
cause of a large variability in market price (.M15 to $260 per pound), it was
considered worthwhile to evaluate different sources.

10



TABLE II

Target Specification

Residual Induction (Br) > 7500 gauss

Coercive Force (HC) > 7500 Oe

Intrinsic Coercive Force (Hci) > 12, 000 Oe

Energy Product (BHmax) 15 x 103 gauss-Oe

Temperature Stability 0. 05% per °C

Magnet Life Flux variation of > 5% over
1000 hours at 150 0 C for a
magnet with load line of
minus 1

Curie Point > 700'C

Mechanical Properties

Integrity > 3% weight loss during
normal handling (during ship-
ping and assembly of TWT's)

Hardness R -a50C

Impact Strength Capable of withstanding normal
handling, assembly, and oper-
ation of TWT tubes consistent
with MIL-5400 Class II environ-
mental requirements

Flexural Strength > 5000 psi

MIL-B-5400 Tests

Corrosion None

Temperature Extremes Within 950 of original(-550 to 250*C) room temp

properties

Note: See Table XXXIV for final specifications of typical properties of
cobalt-samarium magnets to be fabricated during Phase III of this program.

11



* TABLE HI

Procedure for Making Standard Test Bars

1. Pack Co-Sm powder into a 3/8-inch-diameter by 1 3/4-inch-long rubber tube

to a density of 3. 5 g/cm 3

,
2. Align in a 60 kOe field. Vibrate the tube for 1 minute. Then evacuate tube

or advance end plungers to increase density to 4. 5 g/cm3 before removing

sample from the field

3. Press the tube hydrostatically at 200, 000 psi

4. Grind sample to a cylindrical shape suitable for magnetic testing (e. g.,

0. 330 inch in diameter by 1 inch long)

5. Sinter in an argon atmosphere

6. Measure Bs, the second quadrant demagnetization curve, weight, and

volume. Peak magnetizing field of 100 kOe

7. Tabulate Bs, Br, Hk, Hd at B/H - 1/2.

He, Hci (BH)max, density, Packing (P), and

Alignment (A)

*Most of the test samples were made using the evacuation technique. Near
the end of the Phase I studies, samples were made by the moving-plunger
technique.

12



U TABLE IV

Definition of Symbols

B sSaturation magnetization. Taken as equal to the

value of magnetization (4 TTJ) at 100 kOe divided by

the magnetic packing fraction P, in most cases

417 J Magnetization

"Br Remanent magnetization at zero field

B Magnetic inductionj

" k The demagnetizing field required to drop the magnetiza-I tion (4TTJ) 1011 below rernanence (Br)

"Hd at B/H =-1/2 The demagnetizing field required for H =2B

"Hc The demagnetizing field required for the induction

(B) to be zero

"H.i The demagnetizing field required for the magnetization

ici

(4Tr J) to be zero

(BH) mxMaximum energy product

ama

Density Weight divided by volume

P Magnetic packing fraction. Equal to density (glcm3)

divided 8. 6 for cobalt- samarium ]
A Alignment factor. Defined as remanent magnetization

(Br divided by magnetization (4TT J) at 100 kOe

13
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American Potash and Chemical, Atomergic Chemical, Michigan Chemical,
and Research Chemical. In addition, a second lot of 99.9% metal from one of
the four vendors was also available, as well as a 99.8%pure grade made from
a 95% oxide. Altogether 5 lots of 99. 9% pure and 1 lot of 99. 8% pure metals
were evaluated. A typical chemical analysis, as reported by the vendor for
Lot B, is as follows: Gd, Eu, Y, Si, Fe, Mg, Ca, and Al under 0. 01%. All
the other rare earth metals were less than the spectrographic limits. The
99. 8% grade contained slightly higher amounts of Gd, Y, Ca, and Mn to lower
the purity slightly. Electrolytic cobalt of nominal 99. 6% Co, with 0. 354 nickel
being the major impurity, was used for melting stock in making the Co-Sm alloys.

Samarium from each lot was melted with cobalt in an inert atmosphere
induction furnace, and cast into copper molds. The ingots were ground into
powder, mixed with a sintering agent, aligned in a magnetic field, and
sintered into bars suitable for magnetic testing.

The initial results showed a great variability between vendors, or so it
seemed. However, the variability was related to inadequate process control
and not to samarium. variability, since high-energy acceptable magnets were
eventually made from each lot of samarium, including the 99.81purity metal.
This study has shown that the liquid-phase sintering process is one that re-
quires careful control of the processing variables.

The results are summarized in Table V. Note that for each lot the prop-
erties obtained meet the goal of -5000 Oe value for Hd at B/H =-1/2. The
initial batch made from lot D samarium had to be modified to 63.5% Co,
36.54 Sm in order to make a magnet which met the -5000 Oe goal for Hd at
B/H =-1/2.

The conclusion to be made from this study is that high-energy product,
high coercive force magnets can be made with 99.91 samarium from four
vendors, but that success is greatly dependent upon close control of the
processing variables. Thus, 99.9% samarium from any source should prove
acceptable for making Co-Sm magnets by the powder-from-ingot process.

Part 2--RD Process Powder

The RD Process* involves reduction of samarium oxide by calcium in
the presence of cobalt to form a Co-Sm alloy powder. The calcium oxide is
removed by acid leaching, and the resulting Co-Sm powder is available for

*A GE process developed by R. E. Cech, General Electric Research and De-
velopment Center, Schenectady, N. Y. This investigator supplied the RD
powder used in this study.

14
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U ~ ~ ~4 --- ~~-JirocA r diety as Co-Sm~f base t l podI-. MQth
approaches have been tried. The results are summarized in Table lV.

First consider the case where the RD powder was used directly as the
base metal powder, Part A in Table VI. The magnetic properties are for
the most part lower than those reported in Table V (Part 1). The exception
is the extremely high values of Hci for samples GP287 and GP288, about
twice the Hci values measured for the magnets made in Part 1. The value
of 36,300 Oe is one of the highest values ever reported. This high resis-
tance to demagnetization for these samples is interesting, but unfortunately
the lower saturation (7800 gauss) which these samples possess, results in
low B:H properties.

Another method for using the RD powder is to supply samarium for
melting stock in the powder-from-ingot process. This was tried by using
pressed RD powder to provide 1 /2 of the samarium in a Co6 Sm ingot (the
supply of RD powder was limited). The pressed powder (80% packing) did
not melt readily in the induction furnace, but an ingot was obtained which
was then processed into powder, and magnets by the standard process. The
results are given in Part B of Table VI. The properties are slightly lower
than those reported in Table V, where 99.9' samarium was used for the
melting process. However, the values are high enough to justify optimism
for the ultimate success of a process based on using RD powder as melting
stock.

The conclusion to be made from these studies is that the powder-from-
ingot process using bulk samarium should be used in Phase IIi. The pro-
cesses using RD powder are not as advanced, and adc't'onal study and e-,al-
uation are needed to optimize the use of RD powder for making Co-Smn
magnets,

Task 2--Melting and Casting (M. G. Benz)

An evaluation to determine a process suitable for large scale (5 to 100
lb) alloy melting has been made. Aspects of the various methods that have
been evaluated include: type of melting process, type of atmosphere, type
of crucible and mold, and melting procedures.

Much of our earlier work with small scale (100 gram) melts was ac-
complished by melting in an argon atmosphere, tungsten electrode, cold
hearth (water-cooled copper) arc melting furnace. With this method,
weighed quantities of cobalt and samarium are placed on the cold hearth.
The Mnert argon atmosphere is introduced. An arc is struck between the
electrode and the metal, causing all the cobalt and samarium to melt ex-
cept that in immediate contact with the water- cooled ncopper hearth. The re-
suiting ingot is cooled, turned over, and remelted. This remelt procedure
is repeated several times in order to homogenize the ingot. This is a con-
venient method for the preparation of small melts, but cannot be readily
scaled up for larger melts.

17



Larger scale arc melting is possible, however, with consumable elec-

-trndp arrc-me t ing pr iedre's• With this.- m._thnd- wpiehed caintities of co-

hclt and samarium (prefereably powder) are mixed and pressed into long
cylindrical electrodes. These electrodes are introduced into the arc melting
furnace such that the arc melts the tip off the electrode as it is continuously
advanced zowards the solidifying ingot contained in a water-cooled copper
mold. As a praccical matter, electrode preparation from pure metals, elec-
trode homogeneity, and resultant ingot homogeneity are somewhat difficult to
control for complex systems such as cobalt-samarium. For this reason,
consumable electrode arc melting was not used to prepare melts from pure
metals for this program. On the other hand, this consumable electrode arc
melting should be ideal! as a remelt operation for RD powder, as preparation
of homogeneous electrodes would only require a simple powder pressing
operation.

Induction melting had also been used for our earlier small scale (400
gram) melts and seems more ideally suited for scale-up to large scale op-
erations. With this method, cobalt is melted in the furnace. The atmosphere
is vacuum. The crucible is aluminum oxide. When the cobalt is molten, the
atmosphere is changed to argon, samarium is added to the melt, stirring is
allowed to prozceed for several minutes, and then the entire melt is chill cast
into copper molds. Subsequent melts can be made with the same crucible
without cooling the furnace, if the furnace is equipped with appropriate feed
hoppers and multinle molds.

This process has been uised successfully for 5 lb melts and is suited for
scale up to much larger melts.

Sample melts were prepared by arc melting and induction melting. The
ay-c-melted heats were prepared with the tungsten electrodi, cold hearth,
argon atmosphere furnace. The induction-melted heats were prepared in the
vacuum/argon atmosphere furnace. These heats were chill cast into a copper
mold.

Raw materials and the cast cobalt-samarium were sampled for chemical

analysis. A list of the analytical results is presented in Table VII. A slight
aluminum pickup is noted for the induction-melted heats. This does not ap-
pcar to cause any difficulties.

Samples from the above heats were crushed and milled to powder. Stan-
dard test bars were prepared for comparison of magnetic properties. The
general results for these samples were much lower than desired (Table VIII).
Insufficient attention had been paid to alignment, composition control, and
precise control of sintering tbmperature. These difficulties were corrected
in later studies and high-performance samples were fabricated (see Supple-
mentary Study 1).

18
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The above i.onsi-erat-ions, and 2-tudies hpnvz led to the conclusion that in-
duction meltL-ng will be utilized for pr'eparation of the larger sc.-2 cobalt--
samarium. melts for 1the re~mainder of this pr')gram.

Task 3 -- Crushing (M.G. Benz)

Cast ingots of cobalt- samariucn mn'mt he civushed to; a size range:- that
makes good feed stock for slbsequeni milling to powder. Tflie part1'ce size
objective for crucahing is f. size which passeiE through - 3.5 mesh screen -.420~
micron spacing).

Cast ingots of cobalt- st-mar-iurn are easKily crushed rxc evidenced by t~he
facZ that a mortar and pestle were usecd for the earlier laborato'-y scap.e
studies,

Studies have been nerformed using a jaw crusheOr ar~d double di-sk pul-
verizer in order to determine the affectiveness o! usin.g su-:h equzipment for
larger scal1_ operatiuons.

Trhe jaw crushetr- use,-- is a 3 7. 4-inch by 4 1/2 -inch mathiue with a rated
capacit~y of several hundred polunds per hour. It is equipped T-itii an encksGed
dust cover. Studies hav-e shcwz, that a nitrogen cover g~as is niecessary to
prevent sparking. This is partiuularly true for full- sp2ed operatk'oi with
-the samarium-ri-ch cort'positiens. The outpult from this machine is ger.Žrally
minus 1 /8 inch in particle sire.

A double disk pulverizer is used to furthier reduce the particle size.
This is a smaller machine rated at 50 lb or so per hour. It ;-s a~o equipped
with a nitrogen ctver gas for spark svppressiori. The output frmthis ma-
chinie is generally mitius -35 mesh ýn' particle 3ize and ý-s ideall-y s-iited for
input to the suI-,zequent milling operations.

Although both these operations emnploy hardened steel working surfaces,
no measurable cont.,mination was dexjected using normal chemical ana~lysis
techniques.

Ae the~e two machines performedl sa&tisfactorily, they are conaidered
acceptable and will be iutillised for the preparatioA of cobalt- samarium- pow-
der.

"T'ask 4--Milling a~id Classiffing (C. E. VanB'sren and M.G. Benz)

The 35-mesh powder produced by crashing has to be furthc~r reduced in

size to yield a finer Dowder for %,se in magnet fabricationt. Several tLech-
niques have been evaluated ini order to seleat the beet me~hod for n'illine andI
classifying the powder. These techniques incli:;Ie ball mn~ling, vibratory

mill~ing, fluid eý.tergy milling, and~ clas3ifying.



Ball Milling Studies

The ball milling studies were carried out with a 0.33 gal ribbed stain-
less steel mill. For the grinding media, a mix of 1/4-inch-diameter and
1/2-inch-diameter hardened steel balls was employed. This mix consisted
of 700 grams of the 1/4-inch balls and 500 grams of the 1/2-inch balls. A
powder charge of 100 grams and sufficient liquid to cover the balls was
placed in the mill for each test.

The milling variables which were studied consisted of the size of the
feed material, the milling time, and the liquid suspending medium (h.cluding
one test dry). The feed materials used consisted of two lots, a -65 and a
-31 .t 65 mesh power. The milling times included 2, 4, 24, and 96 hours
w:ith a mill speed of 60 rmm. Isopropyl alcohol, methyl alcohol, and water
were evaluated as liquid mediums for milling.

The timhe study revealed that the -65 mesh materials could be reduced
Sto ; pon-der with an average particle diameter of 7.15 microns in two hours
of ball milling with isopropyl alcohol as the liquid medium. Further size
Sreducti,-as wcre realized with milling times up to 24 hours, while longer
milbnng tfirees, up to 96 hours, yielded only very minor changes, as shown
in Fligiure 2 1.

12
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Figu-re e Average particle diameter of Co-Sm powder versus ball milling
tinc under various conditions.
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UThe use of methyl alcohol as the liquid medium resulted in the same

average particle size as obtained with the isopropyl alcohol for a given mill-
ing time. Water as a liquid medium, however, was not as efficient. For
a given milling time the average particle size realized was 50% higher than
that obtained with alcohol. The desired size of 7 microns could be realized,
however, with approximately 3 hours of milling in water as opposed to 2 hours
for alcohol.

Although most of the tests were run on the -65 mesh material, a lot of
-35 + 65 mesh material was also tested. This coarser material behaved
the same as the finer feed material, yielding essentially the same average
particle diameter for a given milling time. A lot of -10 mesh material was
also run but the results were not conclusive. However, all indications were
that it did not reduce easily in size by milling.

The attempt to ball mill the -10 mesh powder dry proved to be unsuccess-
ful in that the material caked up in the corners of the mill. This caking
problem limited the size reduction that could occur and made it difficult to

Si discharge the mill.The scanning electron micrographs in Fig. 3 indicate that the ball

milled particles have a platelike shape and a wide range of sizes. It is also
noted that the different liquid milling media studied result in the same par-
ticle shape characteristics.

I
SThe oxygen content of the ball milled Co-Sm powder is shown in Table

"IX. The increase in oxygen content with increasing milling time is due tothe more active surfaces produced with the smaller diameter particles ob-

tained with the longer milling times. Methyl alcohol tends to yield a slightly
higher oxygen content than isopropyl alcohol for a given milling time. Water
appears to be slightly better than alcohol with regard to oxygen contanmtin-
ation.

Vibratory Milning Studies

The grinding process of vibratory milling was studied with a laboratory

size mill. A !10 cc steel jar with 242 grams of 0.143-inch-diameter tumng-
* isten carbide balls was used. For each test a charge of 30 grams of the -35

+ 65 mesh cobalt samarium powder was placed in the jar and it was then filled
with isopropyl alcohol.

The main variable for this process study was the milling time which
ranged from 1/2 to 4 minutes. A test was performed with water as the
liquid medium and the effects of feed material size wvere checked.

The vibratory milling studies have revealed that a powder with an
average particle diameter of 7 microns can be realized in just two minutes
of milling in isopropyl alcohol. In Fig. 4 it is shown that the average

2!2
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Pigure 3 Scanning electron mic rographs of ball milled Co-Sm. (a) 2 hours
of milling; (b) 4 hours of mi)lling; (c) 24 hours of milling; (d) 4 hours
of milling, a, b, and c in isopropyl alcohol, d in water, 000X
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t III

TABLE IX

Oxygen Content in Co-Sm Powder Bal Milled Under Varying Conditions

Milling
Liquid Time Oxygen

Sample Media(a) (hr) (wt 0)

3884-l(before milling) .... 0.026

3884-1a0 A 2 0.59

3884-1a6 A 4 0.92

3884-la8 B 4 0.79

* 3884-1a4 A 24 3.91

S3884-la5 C 24 4.50

3884-1a3 A 96 7.07
Sl(b) B !07

3884-lalO B 8 0.72

I Note (a)--A = isopropyl alcohol; B = water; C = methyl alcohol.

"NNote (b)--300-gram mill charge, rather than 100 grams.

I
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Figure 4 Average particle diameter of Co-Sm powder versus vibrator•y

milling time under various conditions.
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The average particle size for a particular grinding time is increased
slightly when water is used in place of alcohol as the liquid medium. The
difference, which amounts to less than 1 micron for the 3 minute milling
period, is not as signficant with this process as it was with ball milling.

The use of a finer feed material in the mill for the 1-minute milling time
resulted in a smaller diameter powder than the coarser feed material. How-
ever, the 3-minute milling period yields the same size material with both
feeds. The scanning electron micrographs of Fig. 5 show the large range
of particle sizes present and the random shapes. There are some platelike
particles present, but they are not as prevalent with this process as they
were with the ball milling process.

The oxygen content of the vibratory milled powder is in the nominal
5000 ppm range. The 3-minute milling time with isopropyl alcohol yielded
a value of 5200 ppm, while water for the same milling time yielded 5700
ppm. The finer (-65 mesh) feed material gave 5600 ppm of oxygen after 3
minutes of milling in isopropyl alcohol.

Fluid Energy (Jet) Milling Studies

Powder in the size range of 10 microns and less has been readily pro-
duced by a fluid energy mill. This mill both grinds and classifies the ma-
terial. The mill works in the following manner. Coarse powder is en-
trained in two opposing high-velocity streams of gaseous nitrogen. As these
gas streams meet, collision of the coarse particles with each other creates
a grinding action which grinds the powder down in size. The mill is equipped
with a centrifugal classifier which separates out particles of the desired
size and returns the oversize particles to the grind section of the mill for
further grinding. The nitrogen gas can be collected, recompressed, and"recycled back through the mill on a closed loop basis. The existing pilotscale mill is rated at a capacity of approximately 2 pounds per hour.

The fluid energy mill is capable of accepting material as coarse as -10
mesh and readily grinds it to less than 10 microns. The use of a finer
starting material, for instance, -35 mesh, yields the same product but in
less time.

A set of operating conditions has been established for the fluid energy

mill which consistently yield material with an average particle dia meter of
approximately 7 microns as determined with a permeability method particle
analyzer. A scanning electron micrograph of this powder is shown in
Fig. 6. Note that the shape of the particles is somewhat more equiaxed than
that observed for powder produced by ball or vibratory milling.

27
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Figure 5 Scanning electron micrographs of vibratory milled Co-Sm: (a) 1
minute of milling; (b) 3 minutes of milling, both in isopropyl alcohol; (c)
3 minutes of milling water. ioox
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The oxygen level for powders produced in this manner is ;.hown in
Table X. The small diameter of these particleE makes them very surface
active. This accounts for the increase in oxygen content as the powder size
is reduced from 35 mesh to below 10 microns. The observed oxygen level
has not caused any problem with respect to fabrication of magnets. It should
be noted that the oxygen level observed for the powder is approximately the
same as that observed for finished sintered magnet. Little or no oxygen is
picked up during sintering.

Classification

As indicated, the fluid energy mill serves as its own classifier. In
addition to this, magnetic sieving in the presence of an alternating magaetic
field has also been utilized to classify the powder. This is a very time-
consuming process and has offered little or no additional control of the
average particle size. It will not be used for pr-ocessing during the balance
of this program.

Magnetic Properties

Standard test bars were made from powders prepared by the three
milling processes. The results of measurements on these samples are sum-
marized in Table XM. As can be seen, samples made from powders pre-
pared by ball milling and vibratory milling did not achieve the same high
performance level as those made from powders preparec by fluid energy
milling. This was due to three factors: (1) the shape of the ball and vi-
brawory milled powders was more platelike and hence the powder wa.s more
difficult to align (measurements on ease of alignment are include6 in the sub-
section on Task 7); (2) higher oxygen levels; ar-d (3) less previous exper-
ience with handling ball and vibratory milled powders, as most of the studies
prior to this program were based on the use of fluid energy miled powders.

Based on the above, fluid energy milling will be utilized for the balance
of this program. The other milling processes do work, but have not been
carried to thz point where they could be selected at this time.

Task 5--Powder Storage (M.G. Benz)

Cobalt-samarium in fine powder form is somewhat reactive when ex-
posed to the oxygen and moisture in air. To determine whether or not pro-
longed exposure to air would have a degrading effecE on magnet properties,
and in order to study possible powder storage methods, five powder storage
conditions have been evaluated. These conditions are: (1) open container
exp,.sed to ai. (average relative humidity approximately 404); (2) closed
container filled with air and maintained at 10010 relative humidity; (3)
close I container filled with air and maintained near 0% relative humidity
wit. lesiccant; (4) open container exposed to air at 150°C; and (5)
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STASTLE X

Oxyie in Co-Sn Powder Preoared with a Fluid Energy Mill

Wt % Sm Wi% oa
Condition Lot No. (Nominal) (Measured*

Coarse Powder
20 mesh 8.4-1 34 0. C26

MH520-2 34 .064
34 .06?

-• 34 .058
-5 34 .070

38G3-1 60 .104
M11520-6 60 24Z

Fluid Energy
Milled Powder 354-i 34 .317

5u to 1W, MH520-2 through 5 34 .302
3883-1 6_ .739
PV6"7B 60 .488
PV647B i2) 60 1861

Sintered Bar From 3884-1 . 4
"From MH520 37 ,35

* Oxygen R.easured by vacuum fusion analysis.
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"~ntainer filled with argon. ýnd maintained near 04 relative hurnidity with
adeaiý-cant. A fresh lot of Dowder was prepared for this study. Test bar

samples were na~ie to characterizl the fresh powder. The balance of the
powder was divictltd and stored for~ one mnonth under the filve conditions listel
above. Two test sam~ples were mnade from- the powder stored under each
condition. Data for these sarmples are su-nun~arized in Table MI c As can bi-
seen, storage under conditions- of exeessive heat (Condition 4) and excessive
moisture (Conditilinn 3) are to be avoided.

Task 6- -Mi.-dng Additives(IDL.MWartiik)

The I 8ic lUquid-pMhase sinterivp, proce~s requires mixing of a base
metal powder of nominal Ccý,S'm compon!"on with- a ~r t; A~ieo
nominal 00 wt % samarium, 40 -we 1ý cobalt composiiioni to form-~ a 37 440 58
wt % samariurn mixture.

T'he objective of Tra-sk " r,*L-ddie s3 ivaR to dete-r-iine a satisfactory miethod
of mixing the two powdere. to iorm, a hcniogcmeous mixtLure 3suilable `fo-r be-fnTg.
sintered into magnets.

A dry mixing process was preferred to simpliFy the proocess, and to
avoid contaminat-ior: of the p-owder with hydrocarb'as. water. etc. A rk-o--
tating P-K twin shell blender was tried and friztUnrd to be ýsatisfacto~ry.

A nominal 35 vit % samnarium base metal and - naminal 60 wt 4 se-marhixrn.
sin-tering additive were used for the study. Thense were prepared from~ in-gots
by jaw c rushing anid fluid ene rgy milling as de acri';ed in T -asks 2, 3, a~nd 4.

Chemical analysis was the main basis for evaluating the effectiverle-es offt
th~e mixing. A number of sarnplezv: were anallyzed tr; pro'w-Ide sufficient d-a+A
fnr a statistical analysis.

7-1-e plan was to ixabout .5 pounfds of -dry powc:P~r together in the P - -F
twin. b'Len er and to- : check for 1or-n-aggenet a fter l.1~O I 0, n 20
revolutirlone4 of 'the blensder. T'he anavlytcal sample taken at ea~ch stage Con-
..isted of mn spot sa-mr1-ples ta~k-eq :-- raadzrm frcri-: the mixed powder in the
blendei-~. T1,e resulitr are suinman~ted ;.- Table fj

The original. charge, corgistedd of 1888 grems of base metal arid 192 granus
of. additi-ive. U!sin-g the mean vall-ts for coatrj.-tdin Tabh1- VII for
these f w paw- 4e-r= the meieau cotnpoi~3in ort;, the b~icn-ed -nsiio-a7s
62-.93 wt C.-.. The mearz c-)st. after. 100-3 revoleuiiozns of the 161ender -was
63-.044 Co. Thus, it gppears ihat l-OŽG0 revolutions is S&DIfcisnt71 io Lnsvxre
uniformz mini.ng of the po-wier. IME -tuirnt"' as indictdb h
st-nMdard de-aeviaon was 6-4tni~ned afteT :70-30 revtfhutiona.
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7.1.

TABLE NMII

S&mman.ary of Analytical Respults for Blending Study

S 95,% Conf. Range
No. W% , Co Standard Low High

Tests Mean Deviatiun (% Co) (%CI)

Base Metal 5 65.33 0.41 64.53 66.13

Additive 8 39.39 7 35. 6S 39.92

* After P-K

Blending
Niumber of
P.evolutions

10 4 63. 13 .26 62.62 G 4

100 63.12 .35 62. 44 63.80

1000 9 63.04 .27 52.. 52 63.56

2000 7 62.96 .22 62, 54 63.38
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Powder did collect on the side of the blender and, therefore, in using theU
P-K blender to mix the powders it seems advisable to stop several times
during the mixing process to remove material sticking to the side of the con-
'tainer.

T'he best proof of the s~uccess of the blending operation are the results
reported for blended po vder after 200C revolutions ir. Supplementary Study
1- -Multi-task Triteraction Study, where only 2 out of if. samnples failed to
meet the goal off -5000 Ce for 11d at B!He r-1 12, T1he failure of th-ose two
samples to meet the goal is more likely t;o be r-elated to the sinte-ring treat-
ment or alignment than to the powder homnogeneity.

The conclusion off this study is that ;dry mixing of the powders in a P-K
blender is an acceptable process step for m-aking 'high-energy product, high
coercive force Co-Sm magnets.

T as 7--Magetizing --id Aligning Powder (R. P.- Lafore~e and D. L. Martin)

Mvagnetilc alignment- of 'he powder particles so that their preferred mag-
netization direcdons are Daraflle! is onie Of the critical processing steps in
the production of high-quality magnets. The basic magnetic properties
Cannot be high witho-ut a- high degree of alignment. Likewise, it is also true
that a high degree oi alignment alone Its not sufflicient, the packing and re-
sistaace to demn~aF-etization must also be hie. in or-der to obtain the p~eak-

Smu-Les made before the start of this program have shown thatl packing
tne tleozed Co-~Smn powder Ln a rubber' tube and aligning in a magnetic field

of OG-0 t.- leQ000 Oe -was a good way to obtain a high degree of alignment.
The ~e~urfor m~'~the standard test bar (Table 111) was based con

these -arli-er stuLdies. in Taskc 7 S"idie-s a closer look- has been taken at
~ie ~ený. ocess witti th2 -.b:tct-.ve of improving it.

zJnrn.-mt iF dcl meG as .atw t remanerA magnetization- at zero
,Ilc 't4Ohe -n-ag ~ne-ti7:Rfor, "ral'v at 100 kOe, 4-.IO That is,

it 'n~e '-Ign!,m~n s airn'sý- -!-.e drop of mragnetization will be small
_;n -nt ;IiiLt_ reGL-_-_ z ý_turation field to zero. To state it an-
-tth=_ ;z- 2i 3 valu,.. xvi pro 4-,JI as the alignment factor ap-

ith- Oaz>a. -echnic->it Am,-. -ta -sedd is to first allign the powder particles
-fl ~b:C aiL en -.t' ilurae to lock the particles in position and

*~~ he _.nLatix, I-Za~ms the aligned powder to a hydrostatic press
w,,jcszsurf o- 20C,00C :-iez ss applied. Basically, the problemn of



alignment is to contain the powoer particles loosely enough so they can ro-
tate freely when the aligning fiaid is applied. Then the volume is changee by
evacuating the tube or by end '-cnpression with a plunger to lock C'he aligneac
particles until the sample is hy-dros:catra32y pressed.

Alignment studies were typica7LT dcne on samples 0.300 inch in diameter
by 1.0 inch long. Much of the work ocused on the question oi how dense tle
prealignment packing could be_ wh.-f s.i-l obtaining satisfa, tot: alignrmnet
for a given field level. In this connremon, one eriperier.• ccn'isted of
packing three tubes to different prea-ngnment lensities -n, measuring the
alignment factor at each level as the magnetiin fielc w.as in.rtrasea. In
this case, the alignment factor was aefined a e.-. e-ner- rragneti2ation
divided by the intrisic magnetizati.=i an -L. gniri ,e)( .nc,. 4 - ' at the
usual ,ield of 100 kCc '.h rert ar• siwr .. T- caz e seen
that 130% alig -'..z= - aciaeve( -)a ->--n ienstx_ was
g/cm" ar less, bw, • t.ner si• s ", aigr.'.-ri -su.ffert'• :,,'.s rab!,

accidentally jarrec __ -• -- "f---- m-me

SN~~igure- 7 Effect c, -,: e ,,K.•- m -n.f ulr energý" milled

Co-Sin powder. ",aliz•nne.; z."- • -... ".bc 4- co-rresponds
t& i.he adigning .ae7--



Anotlicý- series Of experiients i\,as unnc-krtaken to determiine the mag-
nitude of iield required tr, o*,rft:i!-x a rugh ic-gree of alignment (i.e., about 0.9s-

wzit~he Prealignrnent ?acvr'g wa 9' v- 50ý of full density The results
Sgi%-en in Figs~. 8, ' 10 . Z nd- Thow that an alignment field o' about, ýO

kOe or -nor-- -is needed t, me, peak properties. Note f=- even low align-
menit fite!,I& significart'l- arr~vll r: fPtrti--- ?xc ept 1.~

'fle hiigh 11,ý ottamt-,e; fc- ~-t r-rdomn. unialigned sample I'S exaiadned by
the fact thal the forec .ý) t ',ine the trtriniel-i,'ation of t-epa~rticle isPro-
por-d-oonal to~ the cosine of :tnO, je% -,n the axis uf eaz,' magnetizationi of

tiwe erystal and! the app1 ns~T~ro+P thazt a hig. 'P-=o.= n fot 2Deces
Garily mean high 13:I-i

The standard ~r-st -v *-a, edt calls Z'or Vibration af .~sarxipl'o eluring
aligrimant in the sutpvr' - tir solenvid. n. .s liaia5~n~a r.~

ho-A-&ver. it vwaS res.soriaol'e 1i -ask wh-ether vibration f'f'-rc=z a.;--rme
-fasten~ed to terod hold;ig i-he ea.-mple) help.:i to irnProue a~zn n 7 ±Thr

gi.ven izn Table XIV s-hcw that the value ,.f a4ipgment wa6
by vibration from 0,950 to 0.954. The u~nit BhPr4O;Dfer. ar- gia- -::Tr -qe
vibrated ---ain--ples (I1tem 3 in the talble), but. sirsee t-., -4- .s niormr
thte im:rprovement cannot be relate-d Pati-rely to vi'oratiz,-

ILI

aligmen fied.
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Ill~

W 1 The discontinuity in the 4.5 g/cm3 curve in Fig. 7 which occurred when
the sample was accidentally jarred in the magnetic field suggcsted that the
frequency of vibration might be important. In particular it was thought that
an impact or shock might be more effective. This turned out to be the case.
During alignment the sample holder was hit sharply with a hammer in an at-
tempt to momentarily free the particles and allow them to rotate and move
into better alignment with the magnetic field. The results in Table XIV (item
4) show an improvement in B:H properties, as well as a slight ;.mprovement
in the alignment factor.

The last item in Table XIV gives the results for a new alignment tech-
nique which replaced the first version of the standard test bar procedure de-
scribed in Table IV. In the first version of the procedure, the rubber tube
is evacuated after alignment to freeze the particles in position until the sam-
ple was hydrostatically pressed at 200,000 psi. The new method eliminates
"the need for evacuation. The method ultimately worked out was to puck the
powder loosely in a thin-walled rubber tube supported on the outside by a
nonmagnetic, metal tube. Two nonmagnetic plungers were inserted in op-
posite ends so they were free to slide smoothly inside the rubber. The as-
semoled tube was then placed in an axially oriented magnetic field (typically

S' 60,000 Oe). The tube assembly was then vibrated or shocked by giving it
sharp blows with a hammer. The two plungers were then pushed toward
each other, thus compacting the powder and "locking in" the alignmer.t. The
tube assembly was then removed from the field. Since there were small
holes in the metal tube around the rubber sleeve, hydraulic fluid could pass
through and the entire tube assembly could be hydropressed as a unit, re-
sulting in minimum distrubance to the powder.

The results achieved by this method (item 5) are the highest shown in

Table XIV and represent a significant improvement over the standard test
bar procedure (item 3). It can be seen that although there was only a subtle
change in alignment from the second condition to the last (less than 2%), Hd
changed over 9% and (BH)max improved 31%. Measuring the properties of
a magnet in the final sintered condition is a much more satisfactory method
of determining the effect of process variables.

Up to this print the studies have been made on powder prepared by fluid
energy milling. Ball milltig has also been studied (Task 4). The effect of
prealignment packing and magnitude of the magnetic field on the alignment
of ball milled powder were determined in a manner similar to that used to
obtain the data plotted in Fig. 11. The ball milled powder does not align
as well as the jet milled powder (Fig. 7). This result is probably as-
sociated with the platelets formed by ball m:lling.

An attempt was made to determinewhether premagnetizing the powder
before packing it into the tubes for alignment would improve the final mag-
netic properties in any way. Several samples were preparea ..i this fashion
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Figure 11 Effect of prealignment packing on alignment of ball-milled
Co-Sm pcwder. The alignment factor is defined as Br/'4TTJa, where
4 7Ja corresponds to the aligning field.

anid were aligned at 60 kOe. There was no noticeable change in properties.
Experience seems to indicate that premagnetizing the powder would only im-
prove the mag-netic properties when the alignment field was fairly weak (less
than 10 kOe).

To summarize, the studies on alignment have shown that slight improve-
ments off alignmenc can result in significant increases of ~permanent magnet
properties such as the energy product. The jet milled powder aligns better
than the ball milled powder. An alignment field in excess of 20 kOe i. needed
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a packing of 50".

Task 8--Pressing--Part I(F.G. Jones)

"Initial densification of the cobalt-samarium magnets is achieved by means
of hydrostatic pressing. This step follows alignment and increases the den-
sity of the magnet material to approximately 80% of that for a fully dense
body.

Test bar specimens were prepared and evaluated in an effc-rt to elucidate
the relationships between pressing pressure, sintering temperature, and
sintering time. The specific responses which have been evahrated are:

1. Green density (as-pressed)

2. Influence of green density on handling

3. Sintered density

4. Magnetic properties

All specimens were prepared from the same lot of powder (#3916) ob-
tained from Task 1 studies. Pressing pressures studied were 100, 150, and
200 kpsi. Pressed specimens were then sintered at selected temperatures in
the range from 10750 to 1125 0C for times ranging from 30 to 1020 minutes.
Relative densities of most specimens were determined before and after sin-
tering. The magnetic properties of all specimens were measured after
sintering.

The influence of pressing pressure on green density and handling ability
is shown in Table XV. The qualitative comments concerning handling are
based on cylindrical grinding of specimens to obtain green density data. This

* is the same type of grinding as might be used in manufacture of TWT magnets.
Clearly, magnets pressed at 100 kpsi are difficult to handle in subsequent
presintering processing. On the other hand, the increased strength of magnets
pressed at 200 kpsi makes presintering machining possible; however, lighter
cuts must be taken to avoid overheating and ignition.

"The relative densities after sintering as well as selected magnetic prop-

erties are shown in Tables XVL, XVII, and XVIII.

Three factors affect the choice of pressing pressure:

- 1. Need to achieve sufficient density to promote long-time stability.

2. Need to reproducibly achieve a relatively high value of Hd.

3. Availability of suitable pressing equipment.
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TABLE XV

Relative Densities and Handling
Characteristics of As-pressed S2 ecimens

Pressing Mean
Pressure No. of Relative

(kpsi) Specimens Density (%) Handling Ability

100 12 72.0 Fragile. Ground only with
great care to avoid fracture.
Powders easily

150 5 76.0 Can be ground with care.
Slight amount of dusting
during handling

200 5 79.2 Can be ground. No apparent
tendency to dusting during
handling

TABLE XVI

Selected Properties of Specimens Pressed
at 100 kpsi and Sintered as Indicated

Sinter Packing Hd at
Temp Time Green Sintered (BH)max B/H = - 1/2

Specimen (0 C) (min). (%) (%) (MGOe) (kOe)

AF-21 1075 126 -- 78.6 7.3 -3.60
AF-22 1075 360 -- 79. 1 10. 2 -4. 25
AF-23 1075 960 -- 80.5 10. 7 -4. 20
AF-18 1095 120 -- 82.6 9.9 -4.20
AF-19 1095 360 -- 83.1 8.4 -3.85
AF-20 1095 1020 -- 84.2 11.2 -4.25
AF-1 1110 30 71.8 81.4 10.9 -4.45
AF-2 1110 120 72.2 90.4 13.3 -4.50
AF-14 1115 90 72.2 89.2 15.0 -4.80
AF-15 1115 90 71.7 87.4 13.7 -4.50
AF-3 1120 30 71.6 87.6 15.0 -4.80
AF-4 1120 120 72.3 95.0 13.7 -4.30
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Selected Properties of Specimens Pressed
at 150 kpsi and Sintered as Indicated

Sinter Packing Hd at
Temp Time Green Sintered (BH)max B/H = - 1/2

Specimen (nC) (mi) (%) (70) (MGOe) (kOe)

AF-10 1105 90 76.1 86. 7 14.8 -5.00
AF-12 1115 30 76.3 88.6 14.8 -5.00
AF-9 1115 90 75.8 91.5 15.2 -4.80
AF-13 1115 90 75.3 90.7 14.1 -4.70
AF-11 1125 90 76.3 95.2 14.1 -4.25

I TABLE XVIII

I-i

Selected Properties of Specimens Pressed
at 200 kpsi and Sintered as Indicated

4 Sinter Packing H at

Temp Time Green Sintered (BH) x = - 1/2
Specimen (0 C) (min) (%) (0/0) (M e (kOe)

AF-5 1110 30 79.3 88.4 13.5 -4.85
AF-6 1110 120 78. 7 93.2 16.8 -5.20
AF-16 1115 90 79.0 93.4 15.4 -4.80
AF-7 1120 30 79.6 93.1 15.4 -4.75
AF-8 1120 120 79.3 96. 7 10. 2 -3.50
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Examination of the data shows that the first two criteria are best mp-t
by pressing ,tt 200 kpsi. This choice of pressure, however, may not be the
best from the point of view of overall ecnnnmirs of th., 1- cess, and in so.e

cases it may be best to utilize lower cost 100 kpsi pressures.

In addition to pressure-sintering relationships, studies have been focused
on learning how to make hollow cylinders of sufficient size to allow manu-
facture of one-inch diameter TWT rings. Three approaches to tooling de-
sign have been taken. One set of tooling (Hollow Core) was fabricated ac-
cording to the general design shown in Fig. 12. The mandrel is left in

* during filling and magnetic alignment, but removed prior to final hydro-
static pressing. Thus, pressure during pressing is applied to both the out-

- side diameter and the inside diameter of the tube compact.

The second set of tooling is shown schematically in Fig. 13. In this
arrangement the powder is compacted onto the mandrel which is subsequently
removed.

Magnetically nonaligned pressings were made in both sets of tooling at
a press pressure of 100 kpsi. Size and surface finish were acceptable, but
final density was below that thought necessary for stability.

Magnetically aligned pressings were made at a press pressure of 200
kpsi. As expected, the subsequently sintered billets had higher density than
those pressed at 100 kpsi.

The third approach which we studied involved creating the hole in a
solid sintered cylinder by electro-discharge machining. In addition to poorer

*• con-entricity of the inside diameter and outside diameter this approach dras-
tically reduces the yield of material in finished magnets.

The second approach outlined seems preferred and will be utilized with
press pressures of 200 kpsi for fabrication of the cobalt-samarium magnets.

Task 8--Pressing--Part II (M.G. Benz)

In addition to studies of hydrostatic pressing of previously magnetically
aligned powder, simultaneous alignment and pressing in semiautomatic die
pressing equipment was briefly studied. The die body was a nonmagnetic
molybdenum alloy. The punches were hardened tool steel. A tantalum car-
bide core pin was used. Powder was loosely loaded into the die cavity, the
field was then increased to approximately 15 kOe, and the punches were ad-
vanced to apply the pressure.

Several rings were formed in this way. A photograph of one is shown in
Fig. 14. The magnetic properties of such a ring, measured after sintering,
are listed in Table XIX. For comparison the properties that would have been
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w URETHANE CLOSURE

RE-ENTRANT RUBBER BAG

;t _ PERFORATED METAL CAN

POWDER FILL

/ REMOVABLE MANDREL

Figure 12 Schematic diagram of "hollow core" tooling. (Man-
drel is removed during pressing.)
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Figure 13 Schematic diagram of mandrel tooling. (Mandrel
is left in during pressing.)
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NOT REPRODUCIBLE

Fig. 14 Ring prepared by die pressing and
sintering. Size: 0.475 inch ID by 0.917
inch OD by 0.302 inch thick. Maximum
energy product 12 MGOe. Sample T-8-D-3.

TABLE NIX

Magnetic Properties for a Die Prt.ssed Ring and for-
.a 11lgh-Fie d Aligned Pl,ýq Ilydrotitatic Pressed Ring

high-lField
Align plus

Ilydrostatiu
l)Me Pressed PressedIHing(alt Hngb

(c)
Magnetization , 4-3. kG 6.90 a. 10

Demagnetizing Factnr () 0. 457 0. 457

B/H Load Line(d) -1. 186 -1. 180

Induction. IB, kG I. 7.5 4. 40

Field, H. kOe -i. If, -:.. "0

Maximum Energv Product. (Blln,11, ,IGf'e 12 lo

Alignment Fct,,r, A.(e) 0.42 U. I

(a) Sample No. T-tl-0-3; 0.475 in, I. 1). 0.,17 in. 0i. 0) , • . W2 it. ti,,
lDensity 7.64 0o'. l..kiij' i1. 8!'.

(b) Expected prope.t ies based ,i :one, I,-.'.. t I. W. l,, t t.

different dit tnisv ,n:t .

Ic) Magnetizati-n rw eaurd re'l t. fn q.n t' i,, t,-i,

(d) Calculated using Eversh ii' Polar IC:,di;owv,, i,..,I ii..1, 6 in i ill.

(e) The alignrment fact,,r Onr h eii, pr(o' ring i- aiir',. 1' rL

vioillo'" wh I,'h w'.1 l II 4'9It t I, I I n. I Ik"I nj1 "1 I 'I. 'I I" I " I f tf
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achieved utilizing the high field zlignment plus hydrostatic pressing approaeh
are also listed. The die pressing approach always ga.ve P oer magnetic re-
sults, primarily because the alignment factor was much lower with this
--,-,- ac....... ........... ............ ap" .•-r .... r,. g, a-e the goal o01
this program, work on die pressing was not continued.

Task 9--Sintering (M.G. Benz)

Final densiaication of the cobalt-samarium magnets is achieved by means
of sintering. This step follows pressing and increases the density of the
magnet material to approximately 90% of that for a fully dense body. A rela-
tive density in excess of approximately 87,o is necessary to achieve the closed-
pore structure desired for elimination of the loss of magnetic properties
during long time exposure to air at elevated temperatures which is normally
observed for open pore structures (see Supplementary Study 2). A photc-
micrograph showing this closed-pore structure is shown in Fig. 15.

The studies for this task have centered on: (1) furnace requirements,
(2) atmosphere requirements, (3) time and temperature requirements, and
(4) container materials. Test bar samples were prepared from a well char-
acterized lot of powder. These samples were sintered in four different
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Figure 15 Photomicrograph of sintered Co-Sm showing closed pore struc-
ture. 1000X
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furnaces under three different atmospheres for a variety of 'imes and tem-
peratures- using Rpvrral typps of nnntainers and container mrterials. Test
results from these .amples are summarized in Table XX.

1. Furnace requirements. The furnaces used for this study were lo-
cated in four different locations and operated by different operators. Fur-
naces B and M are vertical tube furnaces operated under laboratory condi-
tions. Furnaces J and N are horizontal tube furnaces operated under pilot
line and service operation conditions. Complete equivalence was observed
for samples prepared in these furnaces. The small differences in results
can be attributed to differences in temperature calibration of the units under
consideration.

2. Atmosphere requirements. The atmospheres used for this study
were argon, hydrogen, and nitrogen. Of the samples sintered under these
atmospheres, only those sintered under argon achieved the expected rela-
tive density and full magnetic properties. With argon, no significant in-
crease in oxygen level was detected during sintering. Vacuum fusion anal-
ysis was used for this determination. The samples prepared under dry
hydrogen or nitrogen were not acceptable and in some cases showed a marked
swelling and a spallation type of disintegration several days after the sinter-
ing. In previous studies, helium has been used interchangeably with argon;
thus one of these two inert gases seems preferred for the sintering atmos-
phere. Vacuum was not used for these studies as it is quite oxidizing to
samarium unless it is extremely good and gettered for oxygen. Such an
atmosphere was not readily available.

3. Time and temperature requirements. A plot of relative density
versus time at several temperatures is shown in Fig. 16. Maximum. coer-
civity and maximum energy product are not necessarily achieved at maxi-
mum density. Careful examination Hc, Hd at B/H = -1/2 and (BH)max
versus time and temperature as listed in Table XX indicate that careful
attention to control of temperature and also time is necessary in order to
achieve the desired result. In this program, emphasis is placed on the Hd
at B/H = -1/2 as this will be the condition under which the magnets will
operate in the device being evaluated.

4. Container types and container materials. The container types inves-
tigated were fabricated from niobium or tantalum. These included an open
container, a closed container formed by nesting together open containers
with one inverted, a closed container with a zirconium foil getter placed
between the nested containers, and a closed container with a samarium
getter inside, The results listed in Table XX indicate that either of the
closed container systems with a getter is satisfactory.

Iron and molybdenum can be satisfactorily substituted for the niobium
and tantalum. Sample T-9-26 was prepared this way and gave satisfactory
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Figure 16 Relative eensity after sintering versus time and temperature.
Relative density in the as pressed condition before sintering was 0.8.

results. The molybdenum was in contact with the sample. This in turn was
inside of the iron container.

Task 10--Shaping--Part I (F. G. Jones)

Final shaping of the cobalt-samarium magnets is achieved by means of
grinding and slicing after sintering. Prior to sintering, the inside diameter
is established by use of a mandrel during pressing. The outside diameter is
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established by dry grinding the outside diameter with coarse silicon carbide
belts. Dimensions are chosen to allow for shrinkage during sintering.

After sintering, honing is used to size the inside diameter of the cyl- i
inder, and cylindrical grinding is used to size the outside diameter and to
establish final concentricity. The cylinders are then sliced into rings and i
the rings are sliced in half for half-rings.

Solid bars and bars with center holes were prepared and used for sur- t
face grinding trials.

Tables XXI through XXV show the results of surface grinding trials
using various typical wheels. The only successful grinding was accomplished
with a very soft aluminum oxide wheel at metal removal rates below 0.015
cubic inches per minute.

Centerless grinding tests were carried out using a similarly soft alumi-
num oxide wheel (2A-601-L6-VL). All attempts to through-feed solid bars i
resulted in severely chipped parts. Plunge grinding could be carried out,

TABLE XXI

A12O Type I Wheel 7" x 3/4" X 1 1/4"- -32A6OH8VBE

Wheel TableII
Test Speed Cross- Speed Down-
No. (sfpm) feed (in) (pm) feed (in) RMS Comments

1 5500 0. 050 50 0.0005 27-32 Chipping almost nil

2 4000 .050 50 .001 Severe chipping

3 5500 .020 20 .001 18-25 No chipping

4 5500 .020 20 .002 27-32 No chipping

5 5500 .020 20 .003 34-41 Chipped on sides

6 5500 .050 50 .001 10-20 Some chipping

Plunge Grinding

7 5500 10 .0005 20-23 No chipping

8 5500 to .001 22-24 No chipping

9 5500 50 .001 28-34 No chipping
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U
TABLE XXII

Borazon Type II B1Al Wheel 5" x 3/16" x 1 1/4" (60-80 Borazon RB#1l)

Wheel Table
Test Speed Cross- Speed Down-
No. (sfpm) feed (in) (fpm) feed (in) RMS Comments

1 5500 0.050 50 0.001 110-130 Chipping nil

2 5500 .050 50 .002 Very severe chip-
ping and large cracks

3 5500 .020 20 .002 35-47 Chipping nil

4 5500 .020 20 .003 60-75 Slight chipping

5 5500 .050 50 .0005 90-120 No chipping

TABLE XXIH

Diamond M!AI Wheel 5" x 3/16" x 1 1/4" (60/80 RVG - RB#2)

Wheel Table
Test Speed Cross- Speed Down-

No. (sfpm) feed (in) (fpm) feed (in) RMS Comments

1 5500 0. 020 20 0.0005 72-80 Slight chipping
around entire
workpiece

2 5500 .020 20 .002 70-85 Chipping around
entire workpiece

3 5500 .050 50 .001 70-80 Severe chipping
apparently from
crossfeed pressure

of wheel

TABLE XXIV

A12 s Typ I Wheel 7" x 3/4" x 1 1/4"--32A6OK5VBE

Wheel Table

Test Speed Cross- Speed Down-
No. (sfpm) feed (in) (fpm) feed (in) RMS Comments

1 5500 0. 050 50 0. 0005 22-29 Noticeable chipping

2 5500 .020 20 .002 33-39 Slight chipping
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TABLE XXV

Silicon Carbide Type I Wheel 7" x 3/4" X 1 1/4"--39C100-J8VK

Wheel Table
Test Speed Cross- Speed Down-
No. (sfpm) feed (in) (fpm) feed (in) RMS Comments

1 5500 0.050 50 0.0005 12-17 Severe chipping.
Lost -4016 of area

2 5500 .020 20 .002 20-30 Severe chipping.
-15% of area
broken away

however, and metal removal rates of 0.2 cubic inches per minute with a 45
rrms finish were attained.

Bars with center holes were used for trials of ID grinding, slicing of
rings, and dicing of half-rings. Precision grinding of ID was accomplished
using very high speed grinders and aluminum oxide abrasive. Honing is
also effective for ID shaping if the amount of metal removal required is
small.

Slicing of rings and dicing to half- rings is carried out using semicon-
ductor techniques. The finish-ground hollow cylinder is mounted on a por-
celain block using a high melting point wax. This is then mounted in the
universal vise of a precision slicing machine and carefully aligned relative
to the diamond cutting wheel. The cylinder is first diced lengthwise, then
rotated 90 degrees and sliced into the appropriate number of half-rings.
Gang slicing is also possible. Nearly chip-free cuts have been achieved
using a 220 grit diamond wheel operating at 9000 sfm.

A limited study of lapping of ring magnets was carried out. Using a 14
micron compound, metal removal rate was 0.04 rmil per minute.

Task 10- -Shaping- -Part II (W. A. Reed)

As most of the work outlined in the previous subsection was carried out
at the General Electric Magnetic Materials Business Section (Edmore,
Michigan), an alternate approach to shaping suitable for the machines avail-
able at the Research and Development Center was required. This approach
is outlined in the following. It is the procedure that was used for the first
shipment of full-size sample magnets in Phase MI. Photographs of these
operations are presented in Figs. 17 through 20.
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Operation 1- -Hone bore o.3J0-inch diameter:

Hold part in hand on rotating hone

Sunnen Hone, A10 adaptor K10A57 stone

Sunnen Honing oil or kerosene

Average time per piece--8 minutes.

Operation 2--Grind OD 1.000 inch:

Mount part on stub mandrel held in chuck

Cincinnati Universal Grinder

Wheel 37C180-15B 14-inch diameter x 1-inch 6000 sfpm

Coolant Trim-Sol

Rotate part at 150 rpm, traverse speed 25 fpm,
infeed 0.0005-inch on diameter for each reversal of table

Average time 12 minutes.

NOT REPRODUCIBLE

Figure 17 Operation 1, inside diameter of a sintered bar sized by honing.
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Figure 18 Operation 2, outside diameter of a sintered bar shaped by grind-
ing.

NOT aC~jtODUCI3LC

-- I

Figure 19 Operation 3, slices cut from the bar to form rings.
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Figure 20 Operation 4, rings cut in half to form finished half- rings.

Operation 3--Cut slices from bar to form rings

Mount part on glass mandrel 0.328-inch diameter using
glycol-thialate to secure part to mandrel

Mount mandrel in collet on Brown & Sharp #13 grinder

VWheel D180-L100M 1/16 Bay State Abrasive Products

f Rotate part at 128 rpm; wheel speed 6000 sfpm

F Plunge feed at 0.050-inch per minute manually

I Average time 6 minutes per cut.

Operation 4--Cut rings into half rings:

Mount parts 10 at a time in special vise jaws which locate
parts relative to removable mandrel

Do-all surface grinder Model 618-7

Wheel C120-JRA Allison Co. 7-inch diameter x 0.032 inch

Oscillate table at 50 fpm traverse speed

Downfeed manually 0.001 inch each table reversal
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Approximate time 12 minutes. Wheal speed 6000 sfpm.

Task 1 I-Magnetization (D. L. Martin and R. J. Parker)

Our objective was to find a satisfactory method of magnetizing the TWT
ring magnets. Two methods were evaluated: d-c magnetization in a super-
conducting solenoid and pulse magnetization.

Short samples with an L/D of 0.18 to 0.38 were measured. The pieces
were demagnetized by heating to 1100*C for 15 minutes. The pieces were

* -then magnetized in a peak field of 25 kOe, and the open-circuit magnetization
was measured in a torque magnetometer in a field of +100 Oe. The peak

* torque was measured for 360* rotation of the sample, and the magnetization,
4•rJ, calculated from the relation

41TJ 4nT

HV sine

where T is the average peak torque in dyne-cm,

H is the applied field in Oe,

V is the volume in cm 3, and sin 6 is 1.

The results for several samples are listed in Table XXVI. The mag-
netization values are slightly higher (6% was highest increase) after being
magnetized in a peak field of 100 kOe over a peak field of 25 kOe. Samples
H, E, and F were initially pulse magnetized in a 25 kOe field. Again, addi-
tional magnetization at higher fields resulted in only a slight increase of the
4rrJ value. This experiment suggests that peak magnetizing field of 25 to 40
kOe might be adequate for magnetizing the rings.

An additional experiment was carried out on a 1.4-inch-long test bar.
The sample was magnetized in increasing fields of 12, 30, 60, and 100 kOe.
After each magnetization the B:H curve was measured. The results, tabu-
lated in Table XXVII, show improvement at each higher field level. The
coercive force, Hd at B/H = -1/2, and the (BH)max show the largest change.
However, again the most rapid improvement occurs between 12 and 30 kOe.

Our conclusion from these studies is that a magnetizing field of 60 kOe
is more than sufficient for magnetization of the TWT rings. Pulse magnetiza-
tion appears to be a satisfactory method for magnetizing; however, we did
not have equipment to explore it thoroughly at high fields.
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TABLE XXVI

Effect of Peak Magnetizing Field on the Open Circuit
Magnetization of the Sample

Peak Field (kOe) lIncrease
25 40 80 100 for 100 kOe L

Sample 4-r J, Gauss Magnetizing Field D

AF 17-B 6220 6320 6590 6580 5.8 0. 181

AF 17-D 6940 7010 7040 7060 1.7 .38

AF 17-H 6610* -- 6700 6750 2. 1 .18

AF 17-F 7110,* -- 7120 7120 -- .38

AF 17-E 6770* -- 7020 7050 4 .38

*Samples magnetized in a pulse 25 kOe field.

TABLE XXVH

Effect of Peak Magnetizing Field on B:H Curve Data

Peak Hd
H Br Hc (B/H - 1/2) (BH)

(kOe) (Gauss) (0e) (Oe) (MGOe

12.3 7500 -6350 -4700 13.4

30 7600 -7000 -5050 14.8

60 7600 -7200 -5050 14.8

100 7750 -7500 -5150 15.0
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Task 12- -Shipping- -Part I (R. J. Parker)

We have studied the alternative of supplying unmagnetized magnets as
opposed to supplying fully magnetized magnets. Due to the reversibility of
the demagnetization curve of Co5 Sm magnets, it is possible to transfer a
magnetized magnet into the magnetic circuit conditions of the TWT stack and
obtain nearly full magnetic induction. For this program each magnet must be
magnetized and measured. In view of this, it appears logical to package and
ship the magnetized magnet rather than to demagnetize it and have the problem
of remagnetization at the tube manufacturer's plant. As noted in the previous
subsection, magnetization can only be achieved with extremely high magnetiz-
ing fields. It is not feasible for each tube manufacturer to maintain such
field capability. At this time we favor supplying a fully magnetized and mea-
sured magnet ready for the TWT magnetic circuit.

The principal requirements of the packaging arrangement are that the
magnetized magnet be protected from breakage and chipping and that a large
number of magnets be so arranged that the leakage field is not objectionable
to the carrier (a Federal specification exists). In Fig. 21, one possible
arrangement is shown which we feel might be satisfactory. Basically the
magnets are confined in a nonmagnetic packaging substance in which pockets
are formed. A flat cover plate completes the confinement. At the bottom of
the package, a magneti'i steel plate is attached to the packaging substance.
The spacing (B) is chosen so that an appreciable force of attraction exists.
With this configuration the magnet should be held firmly and also a local
magnetic circuit should be formed which localizes the leakage field and
should make such a package acceptable from a leakage field standpoint.
Actual experience in handling full size, full strength TWT half rings indi-
cates that there is danger in breaking the half rings if one's finger should
slip in removing these high energy magnets, however. The impact forces
can be very large as the magnet accelerates and contacts a magnet edge.

KAI REPEATING
BS MODULE

DA

Figure 21 Packaging arrangement. D = outside diameter of magnet; C
spacing; B = distance to steel plate; and A = thickness of steel plate.
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In handling magnets in the laboratory we have found that a small plastic
box with a hinged top which snaps to close is a very effective and safe con-
tainer and seems preferred for shipping. The magnet is placed on the bottom
of the box and foam packing material is placed over it. Snapping the box shut
compresses the foam and loads the magnet so that it will not slide to the side
of the box if the box is dropped. We have measured the radiation field from
several arrangements of half magnets in order to determine how the plastic
boxes should be arranged in a packing carton for minimum radiation fields.
In Fig. 22(a), readings of 0.02 to 0.08 gauss were obtained at a distance of
one foot as the number of magnets was increased from 1 to 4. In Fig, 22(b)
this arrangement produced approximately the same readings. In Fig. 22(c)
we reversed the polarity so that a closed magnetic circuit was formed.
Under these conditions the field reading was reduced to an estimated 0.005
gauss. We plan to place 84 plastic boxes in a standard shipping carton mea-

suring 12 x 8 x 4 inches by arranging them as shown in Fig. 23.

Scaling up our modular radiation experiment the radiation (G) from the
large array should be G = A B/D 2

Where A = The number of local circuits formed.

B = The gauss level per circuit at one foot.

D = The distance from the package in feet.

MIL-S-4473C is written around the allowable fields from large magnetron
assemblies. It specifies the field level 7 feet from the container shall be
less than 0.005 gauss.

Using our proposed package:

G = 21 (0.005) (1/7)2 = 0.002 gauss.

Our general experience in shipping magnetized material is that carriers
will accept magnetized material of about any levcl as long as the package is
plainly marked "magnetized. " Our complete package could be inserted in
soft steel shielding material which would reduce the field level close to the
package but not at a distance of several feet. We believe that in tLe interest
of simplicity and to avoid the possibility of having a magnet accidentally
attracted to the shielding material it is desirable to have a packaging system
free from ferromagnetic components.

Task 12--Shipping--Part II (M.G. Benz)

Magnetized magnets shipped during Phase I and the early part of Phase
III have been packaged with materipalz '.c hand in the following manner: (1)
Each magnet is placed in a separate small cardboard box. (2) A nickel
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"ii I

Figure 22 Schem~atic view of measurement of radiation field.

II

L4

Figure 23 Packaging arrangement. View of half-ring magnet in a plastic box
and partial "fiews of plastic boxes packaged 84 per sL.ping carton.
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forces hold the nickel plate onto the outside of the box and hold the magnet
down inside the box. (3) Stacks of eight or so small boxes are wrapped in
"a paper wrapper, like a stack of coins. (4) Multiple stacks are packed into
"a metal container (1 gallon paint can) and arranged such that the fields tend
to cancel. Foam padding is used to surround the stacks. (5) The metal con-
tainer is packed in the center of a larger cardboard box so that the field level
at the surface of the outer container is minimal.

Supplementary Study 1--Multi-task Interaction Study (M. G. Benz)

During the first several months of Phase I, some difficulties were noted
in studies for several of the individual tasks. Therefore, it seemed appro-
priate to conduct a multi-task study in which all phases of powder and sam-
ple preparation were under close observation and control. Powder was pre-
pared in the manner outlined under Tasks 1 through 5. It was blended as
indicated in Task 6. The analytical chemistry results for this study are re-
ported in Task 6. Samples were packed and aligned by several different
methods, then pressed at 200 kpsi, shaped, sintered, and tested. The re-
sults tre summarized in Table XXVIII. From these data it can be seen that
alignment method and sintering time stand out as key factors for high per-
formance.

Supplementary Study 2--1500C Aging Study (M.G. Benz)

In previous studies, it had been demonstrated that a sintered closed pore
structure eliminates the nonrecoverable loss of magnetic properties during
long time exposure to air at elevated temperatures, which is normally ob-
served for open-pore pressed powder structures. In order to re-examine
this observation, three samples were prepared, measured, exposed to air
at 150°C for 1050 hours, and remeasured. The results of these measure-
ments are summarized in Table XXIX. As can be seen, the more fully dense
samples showed little or no change. These had a closed-pore structure.
The less dense sample had an open-pore structure and showed considerable
degradation.

Supplementary Study 3--Temperature Coefficient Study:
Reversible and Irreversible Losses- -Part I (R. J. Parker)

In order to obtain data on the temperature stability of Co5 Sm under load
conditions present in a TWT tube, the following measurements program was
executed. One 1/2-inch-diameter bar (AF-17) was cut into short cylinders so
that B/H values of approximately -0.4 and -1.0 were obtained. This bar of
approximately 2 inches in length had samples 17A and 17B cut from one end,
sample 17E cut from its center region, and samples 17H and 171 cut from the
opposite end. A torque magnetometer was used to measure the change in
magnetization. Samples were attached to the magnetometer sample holder
which was located in a field established by Helmholtz coils. After saturation
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at 60, 000 Oe the maximum torque was averaged for each sample in a con-m ----- = It-S• .. .. .. ao ( ^ -"posaI,, aeld set at: L-0 O•. Low-temperature points - 19-0) were obtained
by submerging sample in liquid nitrogen. The high-temperature points
were obtained by submerging samples in heated silicone oil. The low-
temperature data were determined first, and then without remagnetization
the high-temperature data were obtained. Since the torque is proportional to
the intrinsic magnetization of the sample, the output of the magnetometer
transducer converted to dyne-cm per oersted is all that is required to calcu-
late irreversible loss and reversible temperature coefficient. Table XXX
displays the actual torque values obtained and the calculated loss and coeffi-
cients for all five samples. Since the results indicated negligible loss after
low-temperature exposure, room-temperature readings were omitted on
three of the five samples before proceeding with the high-temperature data.

The results confirm previous work on long rods with respect to revers-
ible temperature coefficient in the +23* to 150*C range. This coefficient
appears to be quite insensitive to load line and is approximately twice as
large as that experienced with Alnico magnets with which the TWT industry
has a lot of experience. The coefficient below room temperature appears to
be a much lower value.

The irreversible loss after low-temperature exposure is essentially non-
existent. However, after 1500C exposure, it is rather high and the table
indicates it is quite sensitive to the B/H level. Previous work with long rods
(B/H = -22) disclosed an irreversible loss of only 0.1% after exposure to 1750C.
With the low values of B/H, the magnet is in a strong self-imposed demagneti-
zation field, and this field environment is a critical factor in the new energy
balance at high-temperature exposure.

We have also built an additional apparatus which is convenient and accu-
rate for determining irreversible and reversible losses. The basic elements
of this equipment are illustrated in Fig. 24. Briefly, high-temperature in-
sulated wire is used in three search coils that can be removed together from
a room-temperature reference specimen, a hot specimen, and a cold speci-
men. By connecting coils in electrical opposition and by use of 10-turn heli-
pots for balancing, a null can be obtained between all at room temperature.
As the temperature is raised or lowered the IDVM reads the differential with
respect to the stabilized room-temperature reference. We appear to have
good repeatability in spite of less than optimum bearing surfaces on the rods
holding the coils.

We have observed somewhat high values of irreversible loss for some
Co5Sm specimens (B/H = -1/2 at + 150 0C). We have looked at two levels of
a-c knockdown in an attempt to remove this irreversible loss without tem-
perature cycling. The results obtained are shown in Fig. 25. On one Co5Sm
specimen (B/H = -1/2 at + 150*C), 98% of the irreversibility was removed
with a 10% knockdown from saturation. This preliminary look at using field
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TABLE XXX

Summary of Reversible and Irreversible Losses

17A 17B 17E 17H 171

Diameter (in) 0.535 0.529 0.529 0.532 0.527

Length (in) .195 .095 .200 .095 .204

B/H -.958 -.421 -1.00 -.416 -1.03

at +230C 411.9 188.9 411.8 189.6 436.6

at -1960C 444.6 198.2 433.4 194.9 463.6

Torque (dyne-cm per at +230C 188. 1 435.3
Oe) at +1500C 344.1 154.6 351.6 149.4 375.4

L at +230C 363.6 162.9 371.3 159.8 393.3

%Irreveraible change in magnetization
at+ 23 0C after exposure to: -1960C +.042 +.030

o 1 +150*C -11.8* -13.3 -9.8* -15.8* -9.6

Reversible temp. coef. -- %
magnetization change per °C over range+23* to 196*C +.0368 +.023 +.024 +.013 +.028

Reversible temap. coef. - -%
magnetization change per OC over range
+23* to +150°C -. 0425 -. 040 -. 0425 -. 049 -. 036

*Low-temperature irreversibility assumed to be zero
on these three samples.
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Figure 24 Schematic view of apparatus for measuring! temperature losses-
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Figure 25 Irrevermible loss removed by a-c knockdown of magnetization.
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energy instead of thermal energy input to remove irreversibility is encour-
S~aging and may ultimately allow stabilization and calibration t-• be combined

"-• in tube manufacturing.

Supplementary Study 3--Temperature Coefficient Study:
Reversible and Irreversible Losses- -Part II (M. G. Benz)

Additional irreversible temperature loss samples were studied in order
"to more fully document this effect. The samples were thin disks and were
heated in an open-circuit configuration. The results are summarized in
Table XXXI. A correlation between relative density after sintering and
irreversible losses at 2500 C is noted. The reduced loss for the higher rela-
tive density samples is probably due to the fact that these samples are more
"nearly homogeneous in composition.

It should be noted that these samples were heated in the open-circuit con-
figuration. Under such loading, larger demagnetizing forces occur at the
edges than for closed-circuit loading at the same load line. By this hypothesis,
reduced losses should be observed for closed-circuit configurations. By the
same hypothesis, larger losses should be observed for half-rings in the open-
circuit configuration as there is more edge area than for disks. However, in
closed-circuit loading the losses should be reduced to the same value as for
disks in closed-circuit loading.

It also should be noted that these irreversible losses are completely re-
coverable by remagnetization of the body. They are not to be confused with
the loss of magnetic properties (nonrecoverable) that happens to porous struc-
tures on long time exposures to air at elevated temperatures. (See Supple-
mentary Study 2 for a discussion of nonrecoverable losses.)

Supplementary Study 4--Electrical and Mechanical Properties (M. G. Benz)

Three sintered bar samples were ground to specimens 0.163 inch in
diameter by 1 1/4 inches long. The resistivity was measured with the four-
probe potentiometric technique. The three samples varied in relative density
from 0.88 to 0.95. The average resistivity for these samples normalized to
a relative density of 0.90 was 53 x 10-c ohm-cm.

The center sections of these samples were polished with fine diamond
polishing compound. The fracture load for 0.625 span bend tests showed a
flexural strength in excess of 20, 000 psi. The samples were not magnetized
during these tests.

The results of the electrical and mechanical properties, including hard-
ness, are summarized in Table XXXII.
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- -• •TABLE XXXII

Electrical and Mechanical Properties for Sintered Cobalt-Samarium

Flexural Hardness,
Relative Resistivity Strength Vickers

Sample Density(a) (10-8 ohm-cm) (kpsi) DPH

3943-32B 0.88 58 20.3 380

3943-33B . 92 51 23. 1 499

3943-35B . 95 48 23.0 568

(a) Full density = 8.6 g/cm3.

Supplementary Study 5--Preparation and Evaluation of Sample (1/2 Scale)
TWT Magnets: Part I--Preparation (M. G. Benz and A. C. Rockwood)

Five bars were prepared according to procedures outlined in Tasks 1
through 9. The outside diameter of these bars was 0.625 * 0.006 inch. j

Disks were sliced from these bars using a rotating chuck cylindrical

grinder. The thickness of the disks was 0.135 * 0.001 inch.

Holes, 0.349 inch in diameter, were drilled in these disks using an electro-
A discharge machine. The resulting rings were smoothed on a lap, then set up

on a surface grinder and sliced in half using a 1/32-inch alumina wheel.

The resulting magnets were visually inspected, magnetized at 100 kOe,
E •tested in a torque magnetometer for uniformity and shipped to the Electron

Dynamics Division of Hughes Aircraft for evaluation. Table XXXMI sum-
SI marizes the results of the above tests.

Supplementary Study 5--Preparation and Evaluation of Sample (1/2 Scale)
TWT Magnets: Part I--Evaluation (Electron Dynamics Division, Hughes
Aircraft Company) [see Note (a)]

Magnets were received for preliminary evaluation. The outer diameter of

the pole pieces was reduced to accommodate the corresponding magnet diam-
eter (0.625 inch).

The accompanying graph, Fig. 26, shows how the axial magnetic field
varies with position through the stack at room temperature. The stack con-

tains eleven (11) magnets and twelve (12) pole pieces. The variation of peak
fields from magnet to magnet is due in part to end effects which tend to

Note (a) Taken from progress reports submitted by A. M. Orta of Hughes Air-
craft Company in partial fulfillment of subcontract.
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TABLE XXXIJI

Phase I- -TWT Magnets

root mat goes" self

Sias t m.aeu Ietaivue 1) Sewtaoe Thickses 14slave*,l) earfacs

"U461 2. 0.1352 1*015 Good 0.1352 1.003 OutAIds Chip
1 .1357 .96 Go Chip .13S? 1.001 Go raeo chip

3 .1354 .977 0"u....sdo
4 .1351 .943 Goed am&0u

S .1353 1.077 Gooed .13"1 1.061 0usd
6 W133 1.099 00ud-- Good
7 .134 .$46 Ceemet Chip .11"S .944 Corner CUiP

"M45 I .13"S 1963 a"usd - aus"
2 X137 .62 am&d -- ... dm

3 .1345 1.026 Good ... Ged
4 .1340 .997 0ood .. u..e$0

5 Lug5 1.067 Goed .1357 1,073 0usd
6 .1351 1.006 Good ..... Good

44633 1 elm5 .965 Goed .. *. ...

2 A1346 .97 Goed .1347 .943 0usd
3 .135 .944 ausd ... as CbIP
4 LM34 .%45 Cud .- Comet CUiP
5 LW34 1.057 Oed -a Comms Chip
4 .1354 .92 so"d .134 .919 ausd
7 A1347 .996 amsd -.- 0usd

I45 1 .13"5 .98 Coed Gooa.0ud
2 .1340 1.054 C0ed O--- ud
3 .1354 .969 Coed Goo.Cud
4 .1342 .96S Coed .134 11008 amed
5 .1350 1.051 Coed as"- Ce
6 . 1350 .6 Coed -- a.. on"d

7 .1347 .966 Coed ... ... Good

I6 .135W 1.012 Coerw Cut *. ... Curner CUiP
2 List1 16001 0ood -.-. "e
3 W133 1.029 0usd"-- 004d
4 .13 We06 Co"ood -... Good
5 .1354 1.004 Coed GO"--- e
6 .1350 1.001 0God O .. *. ud
7 * 1341 . 96 Coed go"*- u

(i)Magnetlzation (B-H) was determined with a torque magnetometer using an
applied field of 100 Qe. Magnetization is proportional to torque per unit
field for magnets of equal volume. Relative magnetization is defined as the
magnetization divided by the average magnetization for the total lot of mag-
nets. The average torque per unit field for the half ring magnets was 125.3
dyne-cm/Oe. The torque per unit field for a full (imcut) ring was 277.9
dyne-cm/Oe.
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Figure 26 Axial magnetic field versus position.

propagate inward. A summar-, of the theoretical and measured ax~ial fields is
given below. The highest peak field measured, which occurs at the center of
the stack, is es~sentially the same as that predicted by theory.

THEOR~ETICA L

Load line slope = - 1.21

Hd = 3500 Oe (from magnetic properties of lot PV648B)

Bpeak = 1875 gauss

Bpole = 10, 400 gauss max.
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MEASURED

Bpeak - 1870 gauss max.

This same magnet stack has been subjected to many temperature cycles
to determine both the reversible and irreversible temperature coefficients.
Since the load line of this structure is -1.21, the coefficients only apply in
the vicinity of this value.

A search coil was used in conjunction with an integrating fluxmeter to
provide a means of measuring the axial magnetic field of the PPM stack at
elevated temperatures. The stack was cycled from 24° to 100°C in 25*C
increments four different times. No measurable irreversible loss was ob-
served after the first temperature cycle. That is, there was a complete
recovery of magnetic field in cycling from 24° to 100*C and then back to 24°C
after the initial loss. The stack was then cycled another four times from 24°
to 175*C. Again an irreversible loss was observed on the first cycle, but
complete field recovery was observed on subsequent cycles. A summary of
the reversible and irreversible coefficients is given below:

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS

(Load line slope = -1.21)

Reversible

0.042% per OC

Irreversible

4.4% from 24" to 1000C

7.9% from 1000 to 175°C

12.3% from 240 to 175°C

Supplementary Study 6--Safety (J. M. Reynolds)

Safety practice during processing should comply with the Walsh-Healy
Safety Standards Act of May 1969. Standards for cobalt and samarium oxide
are as follows:

Cobalt (Dust and Fume)

The applicable standard for cobalt (dust and fume) is included in sub-part
D of the Act, titled "Gases, Vapors, Fumes, Dusts and Mists."
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The standard essentially includes the following:

(A) No employee shall be exposed by inhalation, ingestion; skin
absorption or contact to any material or substance at a con-
centration above that specified in the "Threshold Limit Values
(TLV)* of Airborne Contaminants for 1968n of the American
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH).

(B) In all cases, feasible engineering controls must first be deter-
mined and implemented. Methods of control in the working
environment include local exhaust ventilation, general room air
ventilation for dilution of the contaminant, substitution of a less
toxic material, and isolation or enclosure of the process or
operation. In cases where protective equipment in addition to
other measures is used as the method of protecting the employee,
such protection must be approved for each specific case by a
competent person trained in the field of industrial hygiene.

The accepted TLV for cobalt dust and fume is 0.1 mg/mi3 as established
by the ACGIH.

Samarium Oxide (Dust and Fume)

The applicable standard for samarium oxide is included in sub-part C of
the Act, titled "Exposure to Airborne Radioactive Material."

The Standard essentially includes the following:

(A) No employer shall possess, use, or transport radioactive mate-
rial in such a manner as to cause any employee, within a re-
stricted area, to be exposed to airborne radioactive material in
an average concentration in excess of the limits specified in
Table I or Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20. The limits in Table I
are for exposure to the concentrations specified for 40 hours in
any work week of 7 consecutive days.

(B) "Exposed" as used in this rule means that the individual is pres-
ent in an airborne concentration. No allowance shall be made
for the use of protective clothing or equipment, or particle size
except as authorized by the Director, Bureau of Labor Standards.

*The TLV's refer to airborne concentrations of substances and represent

conditions under which it is believed that nearly all workers may be repeatedly
exposed, day after day, without adverse effect. They are based on the best
available information from industrial experience, from experimental human
and animal studies, and when possible from a combination of the three.
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Samarium oxide contains approximately 13.7% Samarium-147 an alpha
emitting radionuclide. The limit for Samarium-147 as specified in the above
reference (A) is 7 x 10-I11 ýCi!ml. To convert this value in terms of mg/mr3

it is necessary to find the specific activity of 3rm-147, then through dimen-
sional analysis and percent Sm-147 content. The permissible limit is 27.2
mg/m 3 of Samarium Oxide.

This figure compares with such relatively nontoxic chemicals as- - -

Substance TLV (mg/m 3 )

Boron Oxide 15
Iron Oxide Fume 15
Titanium Dioxide 15
Ronnel (Food additive) 15

Comparing its specific radioactivity with other alpha emitting nuclides
and calculating the specified limits in terms of (mg/mr3 )---

Specific Activity Specified Limits
Substance (Ci/g) (Mg/r 3 )

Plutonium-239 6.2 X 10-2 3.2 X 10-4
Radium-226 1.0 3.0 X 10-8
Uranium-238 3.3 x 10-' 0.2
Uraniurn-235 2.2 x 10-6 0.2
Thorium-232 1.0 x 10-7 0.3
Samarium-147 2.0 x 10-8 3.7
Samarium oxide 2.7 x I0-9 27.2

It is apparent that samarium oxide can be regarded as a low toxicity
radioactive material.

With respect to radioactivity, it should be further emphasized that no
detectable radiation (alpha emission) has been observed for the cobalt-
samarium magnets fabricated on this program. In addition, as the magnets
contain specific radioactivity equivalent to that of potassium in its natural
state (0.001 microcurie/gram), they are exempt (Exemption 10 and pending
Exemption 15) from the New York State Industrial Code- -Rule No. 38. This
code reads as follows:

Rule No. 38, "Radiation Protection, " applies to every person who, in
any industry, trade, occupation, or process in the State, transfers,
"receives, possesses, or uses a radiation source. The general

requirement of the rule is that no person shall transfer, receive,
possess, or use any agreement materiai unless he is duly licensed
to do so pursuant to the Rule.
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The specific exemptions to the Rule under Section 38-3 are:

Exemption 10. Radioactive material, other than agreement material
containing a specific radioactivity that does not exceed that of
potassium occurring In its natural state (0.001 microcurie/gramn).

Exemption 15 (pending). Rare earth metals and compounds, mixtures,
and products containing not more than 0.25 percent by weight thorium,
uranium, or any combination of these. This Exemption does not apply
to the manufacture or importation of any of these products.

Selection of Microwave Device (Electron Dynamics Division Hughes Aircraft
Company) [See note (a)]

The traveling wave tube to be used in the evaluation of the cobalt-
samarium magnets shall be Hughes 641H. The performance characteristics
of this tube as currently fabricated are:

Output power 61 dbm min
Frequency 4.0 to 8.0 GHz
Duty cycle 104
Gain 25 db
'Size 2 5/8 by 14 1/2 inches
Weight 8 3/4 lb
Cooling Dielectric oil

The 10% duty cycle is the maximum level that this tube has achieved with
its present focusing structure. The tube has not been subjected to the re-
quirements of MIL-E-5400 Class H at this high duty cycle.

Magnet Characterization (M. G. Benz)

The typical properties of the cobalt-samarium magnets to be produced on
this program are listed in Table XXXIV. The specific dimensions of the
magnets are included in Figs. 27 and 28. Eighty (80) standard circuit magnets
(SP61367) and four (4) match magnets will be required for each tube. The
match magnets are required at the input and output of the tube to allow access
to the r-f couplers. Magnets fabricated to the above performance character-
istics and dimensions should produce a B(peak) of 2760 gauss in the 641H
period permanent magnet structure.

Note (a) Taken from monthly progress reports submitted by A. M. Orta of
Hughes Aircraft Company in partial fulfillment of subcontract.
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TABIZX-!

Typica Properties of Cobalt-Samarium Magnets(a)

Residual Induction, Br 8200 Gauss

Induction Coercive Force, H c-6500 Qe

IC

Intrinsic Coercive Force, H ciGreater than -12, 000 Oe

lci

Energy Product, (BH) of 15 X 106 Gauss-Oe

Reversible Temp Coefficient -0. 04o per 8C
(Average from -r196' to + 150 -C)

Irreversible Temp Change at
23 C after exposure to

-196 0 C + .04%5
+150"C -10%

(Sample B/H = -1)

Magnet Life Less than 5% variation
(Sample B/H - -1) over 1000 hr at 1200 C

Density 7. 7 g/cm3

Resistivity 50 X 10-6 ohm-cm

Flexural Strength (polished specimen) 20 kpsi

Fracture Mode Brittle

Impact Strength Capable of withstanding normal
shipping, assembly, handling, and
operation of TWT tubes consistent
with MIL-5400 class II environmen-
tal req-uirements

Hardness, Vickers DPH 500

Note (a). This list of properties was prepared by the Research and Develop-
ment Center, General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York,
at the completion of Phase i--Analysis (June 15, 1970) of USAF
Contract No. F33615-70-C-1098, "Manufacturing Methods and
Technology for Processing Cobalt-Samarium Magnets, " initiated
under Project No. 612-9A.
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Pre-Production Sanples (M. G. Benz)

Pre-production samples were delivered at the completion of Phase I.
These were characteritic, of the samples utilized during Phase I to estab-
lish the technical basis for design of the TWT magnets to be fabricated
during the balance of the program. The documentation submitted with
these samples is included in the next section of this report.
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SECTION IV

Phase I- -Pre-Production Samples

These samples were prepared during Phase I--Analysis in order to
establish specifications in accordance with Exhibit A, paragraph B. 1. d(2).

Submitted at the conclusion of Phase I--Analysis (June 15, 1970).
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List of Samples

: Sample

A Test Bar Sample GP432. (BH)max; 19.3 MGOe.

Hd (at B/H = -1/2) = -5.7 kOe

B Test Bar Sample GP429A. (BH)majc = 18.1 MGOe.
Hd (at B/H = -1/2) = -5.5 kOe

C Test Bar Sample GP436. (BH)max = 19.0 MGO-..

Hd (at B/H = -1/2) = -5.7 kOe
-i i

D Test Bar Sample GP433. (BH)max = 20.5 MGOe.
Hd (at B/H = -1/2) = -5.5 kOe

E Test Bar Sample GP437. (BH)max = 19.0 MGOe.

-ld (at B/H = -1/2) = -5.3 kOe

F Reversible and Irreversible "Temperature Loss

Sample 3943-36L

G Stability Sample GP336.
Heated in air at 150°C for 1050 hours

H Mechanical Properties Sample 3943-35B

I Sample (1/2 Scale) TWT Magnet (Full Ring) No. 648 B2.
From lot of half-ring samples evaluated at the
Electron Dynamics Division, Hughes Aircraft Company

J Test Ring Sample E-M-11

K Test Ring Sample E-M-12

L Test Half-Ring Sample E-C-11

M Test Half-Ring Sample E-C-12
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Sample Data

The enclosed samples were prepared during Phase I--Analysis.

Samples A through E are test bar samples. This type of sample was
utilized as a standard test bar. Pull magnetic documentation is possible for
such a size and shape. A summary of magnetic properties for these sam-
ples is presented in Table XXXV.

TABLE XXXV

Summary of Magnetic Properties for Samples A Through E

SAMPLE
A B C D E

Saturation Magnetization, 9.73 9.49 9.55 9.89 9.57
Bs, kG

Remanent Magnetization, 8.80 8.48 8.48 9.27 8.92
Br, kG

Induction Coercive Force, -7.20 -7.10 -7.30 -6.60 -6.60
Hc, kOe

Intrinsic Coercive Force, -11.8 -14.2 -15.6 -9.9 -14.0
Hci, kOe

Maximum Energy Product, 19.3 18.1 19,0 20.5 19.0
(BH)max, MGOe

Hd (at B/H = -1/2) -5.70 -5.50 -5.70 -5.50 -5.30

kOe

Density, g/cm3  7.84 7.91 7.89 8.15 8.20

Sintering Treatment 1 hr 1 hr 1 hr 2 hr 2 hr
11100C lJI10C 11100C 1110CC 11100C

An example of the demagnetization curve from which these data are
taken is presented in Fig. 29.
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Figure 29 Demagnetizing curve for sample A.

Sample F is a reversible and irreversible temperature loss sample.
This sample shows a reversible temperature loss of 0.04% per *C between
23* and 150*t; and an irreversible loss at 23*C of 9% after exposure to 150*C
and 17% after exposure to 2000C.

Sample G is a stability sample. It has been heated in air at 150"C for
1050 hours. A summary of magnetic properties before and after this expo-
sure is included in Table =XXVI.

Sample H is o:ue-half of a mechanical properties sample. The original
sample was 0.1632 inch in diameter by 1 1/4 inches long. The surface at the
midsection was highly polished. The fracture load for a 0.625 span bend test
was 63 lb. This is equivalent to a flexural strength of 23, 000 psi. The
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TABLE XXXVI

Summary of Magnetic Properties for Sample G
Before and After Exposure to Air at 150*C for 1050 Hours

Before After

Saturation Magnetiza 4ion, 9.33 9.33
Bs, kG

Remanent Magnetization, 7.89 7.E9
Br, kG

Induction Coercive Force, -6.70 -6.40
HHc, kOe

Intrinsic Coercive Force, -17.6 -16.3
tci, kOe

Maximum Energy Product, 14.8 14.4
(BH)max, MGOe

iHd (at B/H = -1/2), -5.0 -4.9
kOe

Density, g/cm3  7.7 7.7

other half of the sample was mounted for a hardness test. The measured hard-
ness was Vickers, DPH = 568. The samples were not magnetized during the
tests.

Sample I is a 1/2 scale TWT Magnet (FuU Ring). This is from the lot
of half-ring samples evaluated at the Electron Dynamdcs Division, Hughes
Aircraft Company. A photograph of the half-ring samples is shown Ln Fig. 30.

Samples J and K are full-ring samples approaching the size to be fabri-
cated during Phase III. (Note: The center holes are somewhat off-center.)

Samples L and M are close to the final geometry selected for Phase LII
magnets. (Note: These samples were primarily for geometric studies.
These were not magncticaly aligned and therefore do not have full properties.)
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Figure 301/2 scale TWT magnets.
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iII

Typical Properties of Cobalt-Samarium Magnets(a)

Residual Induction, Br 8200 Gauss

Induction Coercive Force, Hc -6500 Oe

Intrinsic Coercive Force, Hci Greater than -12, 000 Oe

Energy Product, (BH)max 15 X 106 G-Oe

Reversible Temp Coefficient -0.04% per OC
(Average from 1960C to +1500C)

Irreversibbk. Temp Change at
23°C iiter exposure to

- 1968C +0.04%
+150 0 C -10%

(Sample B/H =-1)

Magnet Life Less than 5% variation
(Sample B/H =-1) over 1000 hours at 120*C

Density 7.7 g/cm 3.

Resistivity 50 x 10-6 ohm-cm

Flexural Strength (polished specimen) 20 kpsi

Fracture Mode Brittle

Impact Strength Capable of withstanding
normal shipping, assembly,
handling, and operation of
TWT tubes consistent with
MIL-5400 Class U environ-
mental requirements

Hardness, Vickers DPH 500

Note (a). This list of properties was prepared by the Research and Development
Center, General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York, at the completion
of Phase I--Analysis (June 15, 1970) of USAF Contract No. F33615-70-C-1098,
"Manufacturing Methods and Technology for Processing Cobalt-Samarium
Magnets, " initiated under Project No. 612-9A.
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Phase III Magnet

Figure 31 gives the details of the TWT half-ring magnets to be fabricated
during Phase IRI. When assembled into the PPM stack they should produce a
B(peak) of 2760 gauss.

IJA.

- m1 mm. 001, .0 1

Figure ~ ~ ~ ~ "a 31uphl-rn ant
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SECTION V

Phase 11- -Determination of Manufacturing Process (M. G. Benz)

As stated in Exhibit A of the contract work statement, the objective,
criteria, and approach for this phase are:

$ Objective - The objective of this phase is to finalize the processes and
techniques that cor-nprise the most economic and reliable manufacturing
operation.

* Criteria and Approach - This determination shall be based on the in-
formation obtained in Phase I. Phase I steps will be reviewed to optimize
each step.

Phase II studies have been completed. The finalized processes and tech-
niques to be utilized are as follows:

1. Raw Materials - Purchase samarium metal and cobalt metal.
Samarium purchased from any of the four different vendors evaluated during
Phase I is considered acceptable. j

2. Melting and Casting - Utilize vacuum/inert atmosphere induc-
tion melting. Crucibles are to be of aluminum oxide. Molds are to be of
copper. Melt size is to be in the 5 to 30 lb range. Two compositions will be
prepared. These will be mixed as powders during the blending step. The
compositions are Co + 34 wt $ Sm and Co + 60 wt % Sm.

3. Crushing - Utilize a jaw crusher and a double disk pulverizer to
reduce ingots to the -35 mesh powder size. A nitrogen cover gas is to be
utilized to eliminate sparking for high feed rate conditions, particularly for
the samarium-rich composition.

4. Milling and Classifying - Utilize a fluid energy mill to reduce
crushed powder to the 10p size range. Nitrogen will be used as the working
"gas for this process. A permeability method particle size analysis will be
used to measure the average particle size.

5. Powder Storage - Powders will be stored in air, but in closed
containers. Desiccants will be contained within the closed containers for
storage for long periods of time, particularly during the humid summer
months.

6. Mixing Additives - Powders from the two compositions prepared
will be weighed and blended to a composition with a samariun- content, gen-
erallv in the range of 37 to 38 wt %. Samples prepared from trial blends will
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B be utilized to determine the actual blend ratio for the final lot. Chemical
analysis will also be utilized for determination of the desired blend ratio. A
rotating twin-shell dry blender will be utilized for the mixing. This will be
rotated 1000 to 2000 revolutions.

7. Magneti#zg and Alig2ng Powder - The blended powder wil be
packed into rubber tubes to a density of 3.5 g/cm3 . This tube will also con-
tain a core pin mandrel and centering plugs. The filled tube will be placed
in a magnetic field of 60 kOe to align the powder. At this stage the centering
plugs will be moved to increase the packed density to 4.5 g/cm3 , and the tube
removed from the aligning field.

8. Pressing - The tube of aligned powder will be placed in a hydro-
static pressure vessel and the pressure will be increased to 200, 000 psi. Sub-
sequent to release of pressure, the pressing will be removed from the tube,
and the core pin will be removed from the pressing. The sharp edges will be
removed from the ends of the pressing by dry grinding.

9. Sintering - The pressing will be placed in containers and placed
in a sintering furnace containing an argon or helium atmosphere for time
sufficient to reach a relative density of about 90%. The temperature will be
approximately 11200C. The time will be approximately 1 hour. The sintered
bar will be chamber cooled.

10. Shaping - Smtered bars will be shaped into half-rings. The
inside and outside diameters will be honed and ground as required. Half-
rings will be cut from these bars with slicing machine tool equipment.

1 . Magnetizing the Magnets - A dc field of 60 kOe will be utilized
to magnetize magnets. Torque magnetometry, and axial field plots of ppm
stacks will be utilized for quality control of the resulting half-ring magnets.

12. Shipjig - Individual compartments or chambers with adjacent
keeper plates will be utilized to contain the magnetized magnets during ship-
ment. These will be enclosed within a shipping container such that field
levels outside the shipping container will be at acceptably low levels.
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m SECTION VI I
Phase MI (Part 1)--Pre-production Pilot Line: Powder
(M. G. Benz and A. C. Rockwood)

As stated in Exhibit A of the contract work statement, the objective,
criteria, and approach for this phase are:

* Objective. The objective of tiis phase is to establish a pilot line
capable of producing 1000 magnetsoaI per month (per 8-hour shift)

9 Criteria and Approach. A production of 250 fully qualified Co5 Sm

magnets'a; produced by production personnel shall be delivered to the Air
Force Materials Laboratory to demonstrate production line performance.
The performance characteristics of production line magnets shall be deter-
mined to insure compliance with the performance specification defined in
Phase I. Magnet dimensions shall be suitable for incorporation into Hughes
641H traveling wave tubes. Exact size, shape, etc. shall be submitted for
approval by AFML-MATE through the Procuring Contracting Officer at
completion of Phase R.

In order to accomplish the above objective, Phase III (Part 1) was divided
into three tasks:

1. Pilot Line Construction: Powder

2. Pilot Line Process Optimization Studies

3. Pilot Line Production: Powder

Pilot Line Construction: Powder

As determined during Phase H of this program (see Section V of this
report), the pre-production pilot line for powder preparation consists of the
following:

1. Raw Materials. Purchase samarium metal and cobalt metal.
Samarium purchased from any of the four different vendors evaluated during
Phase I is considered acceptable.

2. Melting and Casting. Utilize vacuum/inert atmosphere induction
melting. Crucibles are aluminum oxide, Molds are copper. Melt size is

(a) A magnet is defined as two half-rings or one whole ring.
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in the 5 to 30 lb range. Two compositions are prepared. These are mixed
as powders during the blending step. The compositions are Co + 34 wt . Sm
and Co + 60 wt % sm.

3. Crushing. Utilize a jaw crusher and a double disk pulverizer to
reduce ingots to the -35 mesh powder size. A nitrogen cover gas is utilized
to eliminate sparking.

4. Milling and Classifying. Utilize a fluid energy mill to reduce crushed
powder to the 10,L size range. Nitrogen is used as the working gas for this
process. A permeability method particle size analysis is used to measure
the average particle size.

5. Powder Storage. Powders are stored in air, but in closed containers.
Desiccants are contained within the closed containers for storage for long
periods of time.

6. Mixing Additives. Powders from the two compositions prepared are
weighed and blended to a composition with a samarium content, generally in
the range of 37 to 33 wt %. Samples prepared from trial blends are utilized
to determine the actual mixture for the final blend. A rotating twin-shell dry
blender is utilized for the mixing.

A schematic diagram of this pilot line is shown in Fig. 32. Specific items
of equipment are shown in Figs. 33 through 37.

Pilot Line Optimization Studies

Effort centered on control of the various process steps in order to
maximize the properties of the magnets produced from the powder.

The primary variable controlled during powder preparation was the
composition of the final blend.

In order to achieve a maximum Hd (at B/H = -1/2) after exposure to
1500C, samples were prepared from trial blends of base metal (Co + 34 wt %
Sm) and additive (Co + 60 wt % Sm). The final blend was then mixed to be
equivalent to the trial blend showing the highest performance.

Pilot Line Production: Pow'4 er

Powder for the magnets used on the traveling wave tubes (see Section
VIII describing Phase IV) and the pilot line production for AFMIL/MATE was
prepared as outlined in the previous two subsections. A complete summary
of the magnetic properties of trial blend samples and fL-nal blend samples for
the pilot line production for AFML/MATE is given in Table XXXVII,
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MELTING FURNACE JAW CRUSHER PULVERIZER JET MILL

OR
DISPENSINS SHIPPING BLENDER WEIGHIING SCALES

Figure 32 Schematic diagram: pre-productionpilot line: powder.
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Figure 33 Vacuum/inert atmrosphere induction melting furnace
used for melting andi casting (shell removed).

Figure 34 Jaw crusher used for crushing.
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I Figure 35 Pu!7'-erizer used for pulverizing.

!I

Figure 36 Fluid energy mill used for milling
and classifying.
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Figure 37 Twin-shellblender used for blending.

The sintering and post-sintering thermal treatments are as listed.

These are discussed in more detail in Refs. 1 through 4.
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SECIKONir Vill

Phase MI (Part 2)- -Pre-production Pilot Line:
Magnets (F. G. Jones and R. J. Parker)

As stated in Exhibit A of the contract work stetement, the objective,
criteria, and approach for this phase are:

S Objective. The objectire of this phase is to establish a pilot line capa-

ble of producing 1000 magnets a per month (per 8-huur shift).

S Crteria and Approach. A production of 250 fully qualifhRd CosSm
magnetslap produced by production personnel i•h41 be deliver•d to ti3e Air

Force Materials Laboratory to demonstrate production line perormance.
The performance characteristics of production line magnets shall te deter-

-mined to insure compliance with the performance specification defined in
Phase I. Magnet dimensions shall be suitable for incorporation !Lno .Aughes
641H traveling wave tubes. Exact size, shape, etc. shall be submitted for
approval by AFML-MATE through the Procuring Contracting Officer at com-
pletion of Phase I-

In order to accomplish the above objective, Phase MI (Part 2) was di-
vided into five tasks:

I- Pilot Line Construction: Magnets

2. Pilot Line Process Optmization Studies

3. Sample Magnets for TWT's

4. Pilot Line Production for TWT's

5. Pilot Line Production for AFML/MATE

£ A. Dest.ription of Pre-production Pilot Line

A pre-production pilot line for magnet fabrication has been established.
The unit processes wero selected in Phase II and optimized during Phase HI.

Figure 38 shows schematically the sequence of operations usedd to make
magnets. A more detailed description is given below.

(a) A magnet is defined as two half-rings or one whole ring.
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i..WEIGH POWDERI I
PACK TMOLING

ALIGN IN SUPERCONDUCTOR

ISOSTATIC PRESS

GREEN GRIND

SINTER

FINISH MACHINE O.D. AND &'.D.
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SLICE INTO HALF RINGS

CLEAN AND INSPECT
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HEAT TREAT
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Figure 38 Schematic flow diagram of pre-productic+ pilot line prmce.es.
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i. Weigh, Powder ana rack Tooiing- Fully qu--Ltie puwuz" 'pau ru

as described in Section VI) is packed into a rubber tube to a density of 3.5
g/cM3 . This tube also contains a core pin mandrel and ncnmagnetic center-
ing plugs.

2. Align in Superconductor. The filled tube is placed in a magnetic
field of 60 kOe to align the powder. A superconducting solenoid is used to
obtain the high field value. At this stage the centering plugs are moved to
increase the packed density to 4.5 g/cms, and then the tube is removed from
the aligning field.

3. Isostatic Press. The tube of aligned powder is placed in a hydro-
static pressure vessel and the pressure is increased to 200 kpsi. After
release of pressure the pressing is removed from the rubber babe and the
core pin is removed from the pressing.

4. Green Grind. The outside diame~ter of the green pre ssing is reduced
to the desired dimension. The ends of the press-.ng are aqaa ed-off and
sharp edges are chamfered.

F 5. Sinter. The pressing is placed in a sintering furnace containing an
argon or helium atmosphere for time sufficient to reach a relative densitv'

A• of about 90%.

6. Finish Machine. The inside and outside diameters of the sintex-ed
tube are ground as required.

7. Slice into Half-Rings. Half-rings are cut from the sintered tubes
with slicing equipment.

8. Clean and Inspect. The magnets are ultrasonically cleaned and
checked for physical tolerances.

9. Heat Treat. The magnets are reheated to temperatures in the rallge
from a506 to 1125*C and c•ooled. This treatment is intended to increase
temperature stability.

10. Magnetize. A d-c field of 30 to 60 kOe is used to magnetize the
magnets.

11. Stabilize. The magnetized magnets are heated to temperatures III
the range of 80" to 300*C for stabilization.

12. Test. Open circuit comparative flux density, torque m.•eto5 etry,
and axial field plots of ppm stacks are utilized for quality conrro- checks of
the resulting magnets.
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13. Package anad h . individual boxes are used -.o cozn-ain magneuized
magnets during shipment. These are placed within a shipping container with
adjacent magnets in opposition. Field levels outside the container are, thus,
kept at acceptab~ly low levels.

B. Pilot L'ine Pror'-scton for TWT's

As a porrxon of Phase III, magnets were~ supplied to Hughes Aircraft
Company, E&lectrcn 1)ynt-nics Division, for construction and evaluation of
live traveling wave tubes (sei.- Section VIII). A total of five batches of mnag-
nets were p-rc-dued and shipped. T7hese are identified by the month of ship-
mernt; viz. August, September, October, and Nove-mber 1970 and January
197i!.

Detailed descriptions of the specific production steps used for each
bat-ch ha-re been given in the several quazterly reports. The discussion pre-
sented hiere is rnain)-iy an attempt Ito sunnimarize the total effort. Major em-
phassis has beer. 1-raceci on trhe resultexnt magnetic qualit-y aspects.

* Figures 039(a) through ie) show histograms of the quality distribution for
each batch. The~ Auguist batch (Fig. 39(a) was mrade at R&DC. AUl magnets
exceedeelthe H~ughes requiretnent- for quality in thje freshly magnetized condi-
tioni. The Septemuber [Fig. 39(b) ] and October [Fig. 39(c)] batches were made
Partly at %_&DC and Partly at. Edore, Mich., but entirely by Edmore per-
s'onl Cormparison off che three histograms shows the improved consistency
which was obtained with increazad experien ce in manufacture. Not shown
however, is thme fact that although the freshly magnetized properti4es were
Imn-rC-ed the amounit of irzreversilbi los- oni subsequent heating to 1501C
also inior_-ased.

TiaZ problem was attacked in the manufacture of the November batch
[~39(4ý1 A-though the general level of properties shown for the November

_ýiat&k was somewhiat rpduced the irreversible loss was greatly reduced. For
exxmzpie, b1te opeýn ciriciit loss of magnetization of a half-ring was reduced
tram a Tr=i-&d -mdue oýý X% ttu Less than 104. This reduction was accomplished
tz, use of a post-szinteting 1heat treatment at temperatures in the range from

T he ros e*eque.w- a- as again altered for the production of the Janu-
al'y 1~~bztn 01- zagzee's- For the first time the magnets were temperature
stbilied. a, 1.50_"ýC ~ .o shipment. Hence, the general level of proper-

teas, -si-wn in Fig- 39(e), was lowrer. However, those magnets would be
expected te shv -ss than 4% loss upoin reheating to 1500C. Other stabiliza-
ticni techaiques w~ere tried, viz. a-c knockdown or d-c knockdown. Neither
of zhese,- altesmm-w ap~raaches couald be applied in production as readily as
simple tempe-_,-atqzr 4:jLcIIng.
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Figure 39 continued.
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Figure 40 is a summary of all magnets shipped to Hughes. The long tail
in the distribution is misleading because of the fact that the 80 magnets

shippea in January had been intentionally knocked down in properties. It iRs

of value, however, to examine the general quality level of magnets made by

our process. Note first that all magnets exceeded the Hughes design require-
ment for the application. Secondly, note that the median level of properties

represents a magnet with an energy product equal to or greater than 16.4

MGOe. The best magnets made had energy products exceeding 18 MGOe.

C. Process Optimization Studies.

During the course of work under Phase III several specific studies were

carried out in an effort to optimize or simplify portions of the production pro-
cess. These can best be discussed in two categories: (1) attexmapts to align at
lower field strengths and press at lower pressures; and (2) continued study
of post-sintering heat treatments.

* Align/Press Studies. Attempts were made to align the powder at fields
less than 60 kOe and also to press the aligned powder at 100 kpsi instead of
the usual 200 kpsi. Neither approach was successful.

The results of this study are summarized in Fig. 41. In this figure we
have plotted the magnetic quality of the half-ring magnets as a function of

4o

30 -N 414
4 MEDIAN

20t-

LU

c 0o- HUGHES'
W • REQUIREMENT

6000 6500 7000 1500 8000 8500 9000
MAGNETIZATION -GAUSS

Figure 40 Summary of all magnets shipped to Hughes Aircraft Co. for con-
struction of experimental TWT tubes.
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The .middl cur•ve°in-cth fi .gur e topmost curve is for the standard con-

4 s~~~~"tsrni prese at 200• kps. Te eraaio.i roe.,sreletdceae

ditions of 60 kOe alignment field and 200 kpsi press pressure. Homogenitpe-Is,, ,Mu shaory ox mhe length of the pressing is good. The 1evel of proper-
ties here represents material having energy products ranging from 15.5 to18.5 MGOe.

The middle curve in the figure is for a pressing aligned at 10 kOe, butstill pressed at 200 kpsi. The degradation in properties reflects decreasedalignment at constant density. The properties are uniform and representenergy products in the range from 15.0 to 16.0 MGOe. After temperature
stabilization this material would be marginal in quality.

The lowest curve in Fig. 41 represents the least expensive approach.The powder was aligned at 10 kOe field strength and pressed at 100 kpsi. The

!I
[ 1520-

1480 HA :60KOe
P= 200 KPSI

• 1440

'a1400 -
HA: IOKOeX 0 pc)flfKpSl

IU O -H A. 10 KOe
P: 00 KPSI

12800 "

BOT0 HALF RING POSITION IN BILLET TOP

Figure 41 Effect of alignment field strength and press pressure on quality of
half-ring magnets.
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&cVa ~R~sed p~prty v.evel 1. due ip b--tii a dec rexaie in -ahlgnmeal and1 A de -
tcrea.ýx., in deflsitv. T-he imriimurn eirerav broducis varted fromn 13.0 to 1,1_0
MGY-Ie. -Ths is .cý th4,( contract requirem.ent of i5 MGOc typical property.

The results of these studie-s of actuial magnets c-nfirm what had been
f -id for test bars tn Ph~~se L. The process spe-ifflcatiofls ~eehl t
,kcOe ancý 2(3 kpisi.

patSne e~tTeL_ rt Coefievidera.ble effort was dlevoted to a stutdy,
4of various post- sin tering e~ treatments -.r ar, effort to reduce the irrevers-

ible temperatuire losses of magnetization~ of magnets. Two approaches were
ufldt~rtaken. First, h~f-ring -ya-0nots were heatM ireated in an e.fort to find
the be6,si Ieat trea~tniert ternp eratture fcr mi~rdinmi irreversible loss. To
isollate the effect of temperatuve -these nagnets were all water quex.cbed after
heat tre-,m~ent.

Figure 42--showvs t~he effect oAP varying heat treatme.nt temperature
on the subeequent irreversible kIss at 156*C. Clearly a minimum is attained
after heat treatir~ent In thie rarige .rom 9OO* to 10000C. Heat tfeatment at
temperatures both above and below Wei range led to hIgher loaseo_ The gap_
flux readbig after 1 .500C for these quen~hed m-agnets is shown iza Fig. 43.- -As
expected the best properties wiere ast-sociated with: the minimum loss condi-
tions. Ufifortuiately, none of the rmagnets exhibited properties-4ppto the
quality level required by this contract.

SI.-
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9W~o 1000 ROO
HEAT TREATNUiT TEMPERAT1JRE-OC-

Figure 42 Effect of heat treatment temperature on subsequent irreversible
loss at 150*C for water-quenched half-ring magnets.
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)ocation in the origizral pressing. 'Me topmtost curve is for ýhe stanciari coil-
ditionia~oi60kOe alignmaent iied dv Kp peun prssre liorogenaw-
along the majority of the length of the pressing is good. The Ae-.elufiprc4rjpr
-ties here rnpresents materialL hueving energy pro~ducts- ranging fromi 1_5,5 -to

M-86 Mdoe.

T ie middle curve iim the figure is for a pressing aligned at.,zO kOe,- but
stil prsse ~t260 kpai. The degradation in p ropcres reflects decrea~ed

alignment at eonstant den sit.5. The _proper~ties are Q_ Uifornm and -represent
energy products in the ranage from I~-. . 16.0 MIGOe. After- tezizperature
stzab1i#ation. tl'i -mateeial. woui~d be- marginal -in quality.

The lowest clzr%'e in Fig. 41 represents the least expensive approa&..
Thc powder was alignad at 10 kOe field 9trezigth and pressed at 11O -kpil. T~he
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eigure 41 Effect of aligapment ftel4,strength and press-pressuire On quality of
hiOf-ring rnsgeta.
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crease in density. The maximum energy products varied from 13.0 to 14.0
WY.IGOe. This is below thle contraci reqttirermeat Of 1-5 'LVLWe •-Lypleal propeerty.

I Tie results of these studies of actual magnets confirm what had been
ilound for test bars in Phase I. The process specifications were held at 60
kO -and 200 kpsi.

Post-Sinter Heat Treatment. Considerable ef.ort was devoted to a study
of various post-sintering heat treatments in au effort to reduce the irrevers-
ible temperature losses of magnetization of magnets. Two approaches were

undertaken. First, half-ring magnets were heat treated in an effort to find
the best heat treatment temperature for minimum irreversible loss. To
isolate the effect of temperature these magnets were all water quenched after
heat treatment.

Figure 42 shows the effect )f varying heat treatment temperature
on the subsequent irreversible loss at 150C. Clearly a minimtum is attained
after heat treatment in the range from 9000 to 1000C. Heat treatment at
temperatures both above and below this range led to higher losses. The gap
"flux reading after 1500C for these quenched magnets is shown in Fig. 43. As
expected the- best properties were associated with the minimum loss condi-
tions. Unfortunately, none of the magnets exhibited properties up to the
quality level required by this contract.

$r_

• HIALF 00 OMAGGT

20

HEAT -a •0 -1-C

Figure 42 Effect of heat treatnent tempe .rake on subsequent irreversible
loss at 150C for water-quenched half- ring magneis.



location in the orlginal pressing. The topmost curve is for the standard con-
4ditlons of 60 kOe alignment field and 200 kpsi press pressure. Homogenity
along the majority of the length of the pressing is good. The level of proper-
ties here represents material having energy products ranging from 15.5 to

The middle curve in the figure is for a pressing aligned at 10 kOe, but
still pressed at 200 kps':. The degradation in properties reflects decreased
alignment at constant density. The properties are uniform and represent
energy products in the range from 15.0 to 16.0 MGOe. After temperature
stabilization this material would be marginal in quality.

The lowest curve in Fig. 41 represents the least expensive approach.
The powder was aligned at 10 kOe field strength and pressed at 100 kpsi. The
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decreased property level is due to both a decrease in alignment and a de -crease in density. The maximum energy products varied from 13.0 to 14.0
MGOe. This is below the contract requirement of 15 MGOe typical property.

The results of these studies of actual magnets confirm what had been
found for test bars in Phase I. The process specifications were held at 60
kOe and 200 kpsi.

Post-Sinter Heat Treatment. Considerable effort was devoted to a study
of various post-sintering heat treatments in an effort to reduce the irrevers-
ible temperature losses of magnetization of magnets. Two approaches were
undertaken. First, half-ring magnets were heat treated in an effort to find
the best heat treatment temperature for minimum irreversible loss. To
isolate the effect of temperature these magnets were all water quenched after
heat treatment.

2_ Figure 42 shows the effect of varyhig heat treatment temperature
on the subsequent irreversible loss at 150"C. Clearly a minimum is attained
after heat treatment in the range from 900° to 1000C. Heat treatment at
temperatures both above and below this range Led to higher losses. The gap
flux reading after 1500C for these quenched magnets is shown in Fig. 43. As
expected the best properties were associated with the minimum loss condi-
tions. Unfortunately, none of the magnets exhibited properties up to rite
quality level required by this contract.

40a 0I_. WAE /pEH
0 HALF WX1 UMAETS

4 30
Mw

2-a

120

I I

9W0I= 1100
HEAT TREATMENT TEMPERATURE-*C

Figure 42 Effect of heat treatment temperature on subsequent irreversible
loss at 150*C for water-quenched half-ring magnets.
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In an effort to elucidate the causes for these lowered properties several
test bar Specimens were water quenched from selected temperatures and the

unit magnetic properties were measured. These data are given in Table
XXXVIII. The data for a specimen (AF-153-1) heated at 9C0*C and chamber
cooled are shown for comparison. It is evident that the water quenching
leads to greatly reduced values for all unit properties except the intrinsic
coercive force. This entire situation is not well understood at the present
time. From the constriction noted in hysteresis loops, however, it is ap-

parent that one or more solid-state reactions are occurring in the tempera-
ture interval studied. Therefore, chamber cooling will continue to be
utilized for the pre-production pilot line.

1400 -15 n.g.o. SPECIFICATION

j1200-

1000-
z o

AFTER 150"C

x 0

400 WATER QUENCHED
0, HALF RING MAGNETS

060 90 I I

"900 1000 1100
HEAT TREATMENT TEMPERATURE-*C

Figure 43 Magnetic quality of water quenched half-ring magnets after 150°C
exposure.
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I
-~ TABLE XXXRII

Magnetic Properties of Water-Quenched Test Bar Specimens

Heat Treatment Hd@
Specimen Temperature(a) Br Hc Hci Hk B/H-1/2 (BH)max

No. , (C) kG) (kOe) (kOe) (kOe) (kOe) (MGOe)

AF-125-1 1100 6.275 1.525 2.350 .. .. 3.2

AF-125-1A 950 6.275 4.600 8.175 .. .. 6.6

AF-139-1 900 5.150 2.400 12.250 .. .. 2.2

AF-140-1 800 6.500 1.550 1.675 .. .. 1.8

AF-153-1 9 0 0 (b) 8.525 7.700 14.400 7.975 5.400 17.0

(a) Specimens water quenched.

(b) This specimen was chamber cooled.

D. Pre-production Pilot Line Operation

The ultimate objective of Phase IT work was the construction of a pre-
production pilot line capable of producing 1000 full-ring magnets per month,
per eight-hour shift. This capacity was to be demonstrated by producing 250
fully qualified ring magnets. In terms of the unit count in this revort that 5s
500 half-ring magnets per week or about 12 per hour. Such a line was built
and was operated during February and March of 1971. Five hundred fully
qualified half-ring magnets were built and shipped to AFML-MATE in May
1971.

In the following sections we will discuss the actual pilot production run
in terms of the unit operations outlined earlier.

Weigh Powder and Pack Tooling. The powder used was from lot L-25
described in Section VIF. Forty-four billets were prepared. Each billet
weighed 210 grams and was expected to yield 18 half-ring magnets. The pro-
ducttion rate achieved exceeded 75 half-ring magnets per hour.

Align in Superconductor. All billets were aligned at 60 kOe applied field
strength. The production rate achieved exceeded 100 per hour.

Isostatic Press. Due to temporary equipment limitations this portion of
the pilot run was unbalanced. Two different presses were used. The billets
were first pressed at 100 kpsi at Edmore. They were then transported to
R&DC for final pressing at 200 kpsi. Had the pressing been done in the 200
kpsi press now available at Edmore the production rate would have exceeded
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75 per hour. Four of the billets were scrapped at this stage as a result of
* leaks occurring during pressing. This problem was traced to faulty tooling.

Green Grind. The outer diameter of all billets was ground to 1.070
inches. This led to a sintered diameter of 1.045 inches. Approximately 0.25

-- inch was ground from the length of each billet in order to square the ends and
chamfer the edges. The production rate exceeded 36 per hour.

Sinter. The billets were sintered in argon at temperatures ranging from
1112* to 1120*C. The typical sintered density ranged from 7.57 to 7.90 g/cm3.I The production rate exceeded 14 per hour per furnace.

Finish Machine. Finish machining consisted of grinding the outer diam-
eter to a dimension within the specified tolerance. Production rates exceeded
50 per hour.

Slice into Half-Rings. The slicing was carried out using diamond cutting
wheels. The magnets were sliced to the final dimensions. The production
rate for a single machine was in excess of 14 per hour.

Clean and Inspect. The magnets were ultrasonically cleaned and checked
on a go-no-go basis for dimensional tolerance.

3C Heat Treat. As described previously it was found necessary to heat
treat the magnets. All magnets were heated-and cooled from a temperaturej of 8670 to 877-C. (4) It was subsequently learned that slightly better proper-
ties could have been obtained if this temperature were somewhat higher. The
production rate here was limited by the number of available furnaces to about
10 per hour.

Magnetize. The half-rings were magnetized in an electromagnet capable
of 35 kOe peak field. Rates of over 100 per hour were noted.

Stabilize and Test. All magnets were stabilized at 150C and tested on a
go-no-go basis. Using a minimum passing point of 15 MGOe energy product
about 40% of the magnets passed. The remainder were remagnetized and
stabilized at 120*C. All passed at this stage. Stabilization and testing rates
approached 100 parts per hour.

Package and Ship. This was a routine operation performed by hourly help.
All magnets were individually boxed in foam -lined boxes. Production rate
exceeded 100 per hour.

The requirement was for production of 500 fully qualified half-ring mag-
nets. We chose to perform 100% testing at all stages of production. Figure
44 shows a histogram depicting the quality of the 500 magnets which were
shipped to AFML-MATE. The range of property variation is from 14 to 19
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Figure 44 Summary of 500 half-ring magnets produced in the pre-production
pilot line operation.

MGOe minimum estimated energy product. Note that all of these magnets
were stabilized at at least 120*C. From prior study one would then expect
the maximum irreversible temperature loss upon heating to 1500C to be less
than 101%. In fact, 40% of the magnets will exhibit no loss upon reheating to
150C.

We believe that the magnets shipped to AFML-MATE exceeded all re-
quirements set in the contract.
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SECTION VIII

Phase IV--Microwave Device Aplication of Co Sm
Magnets (Hughes Aircraft Co.)

As stated in Exhibit A of tie contract work statement the objective,
criteria, and approach for this phase are:

* Objective. The objective of this phase is to demonstate the superior
functional characteristics of Co 5Sm traveling wave tubes.

* Criteria and Approach. A minimum of five (5) Hughes 641H travel-

ing wave tubes, shall be obtained for evaluation of the Co5Sm material, and
the performance of these tubes shall be compared with that of other state-
of-the-art tubes. To ensure Air Force System applicability, the Co5Sm

TWT's shall be evaluated according to 'UL-5400 Class II requirements4 including:

(1) Humidity (4) Vibration
(2) Salt Spray (5) Temperature
(3) Shock (6) Altitude

"The work for this phase was done by the Electron Dynamics Division of
the Hughes Aircraft Co. on subcontract to the General Electric Company,
Research and Development Center (Purchase Order 002-111517).

The report pr( pared by the Hughes Aircraft Co. covering this work is

included as the balance of this section.

A. Objective of the Program

The purpose of this part of the project was to perform evaluation experi-
ments of cobalt-samarium magnets produced by the General Electric Company.
The project was divided into two phases.

The first phase was an evaluation of the magnets by themselves (i. e. ,

not focusing a TWT). This phase consisted of a study to determine the
reversible and irreversible temperature characteristics of the material.

The second phase consisted of evaluation of cobalt-samarium magnetic
focusing arrays on Hughes Aircraft Co. traveling wave tubes. The tube type
selected for these experiments was the 641H. It has been inhigh volume
(i. e., several thousand) production, yet this tube is considered to be a state-
of-the-art device which incorporates many recent developments in TWT design.

Another purpose of this project was to demonstrate the numerous advan-
tages of the new material, Co5 Sm, on present and future traveling wave tube
designs.
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:B. Tenmperature Studies

A periodic permanent magnet stack assembly was designed for prelim-
irnary evaluation of the Co5 Sm magnets. The outer diameter of the array was
designed to accommodate the magnet diameter (0. 625 inch) of the first magnet
sh4ipment (lot PV 648B). Figure 45 lists all the pertinent dimensions of the
stack. A array of eleven magnets and twelve pole pieces was constructed
and the axial magnetic field was measured at room temperature. The fol-
lowing is a summary of the theoretical calculation and actual measurements
-of this 6tack.

-• MAGNETG

.080 -- 135

.625 .3!9.259 .350

S~065
IRON POLE PIECE 6

Figure 45 PPM array used in the temperature study.

THEORETICAL

Load line slope (B/H) = -1. 21
Hd = 3506 Oe (based on lot PV 648B)
B = 1875 gauss
Bp = 10, 400 gauss max.
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M.A~qT.Rrt.f

Bpeak 1870 gauss

The method and theory used to determine the calculated values is in-
cluded in Appendix I. The peak magnetic field, B, is calculated by assuming
an infinitely long array of magnets and pole pieces. Since the stack of interest
was relatively short, end effects lowered the field produced by the outside
magnets (Fig. 46). The field value quoted, therefore, is for the cell at the
arrays center.

2000

1600'

F1200

800-

-•[ ;; 400 -

CID 400--

1200 1

26000

Figure 46 Axial magnetic field, B, in gauss versus axial position produced
by the array in Fig. 45.

The same magnet stack was then subjected to many temperature cycles
to determine both the reversible and irreversible temperature coefficients.
In order to make measuremenms at elevated temperature, a search coil in
nonjunction with an integrating fluxmeter was used to measure the axial
magnetic field. This kind of device was chosen because its performance is
independent of temperature. The array was cycled from 24' to 10 0PC in
increments of 25C. This was repeated four times. There was a significant
irreversible loss observed after the first cycle, but irreversible losses
during subsequent cycles were unmeasurably small. In summary, there was
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a compiete recovery of mognetic field in cycling from 24* to 100*C. then back
tj 24^-C After fhe inijial logs had been established. The stack was then sub-
jected tt additional cycles from 24* to 17.1C. Ar before, an irreversible
loss was observed after the first cycle, but noae wat- observed after each of
the three subsequent cycles. .ng all cycles the values of axial magnetic
field were recorded at each ;.cmp-erature increment Ao that the reversible
temperature coefficient could be calculated. A sunm.mary of the reversible
and irreversible temperature coefficient is listed below.

-NOTE: These values were measured on a stack of load line slope (B/H)
equal to Zl 21. They are therefore only valid in the vicinity of this value.

TEMPF-RATTURE COEFFICIENTS

(Load Line Slope 1. -1.21)

Reversible

-0. 0424 per IC

"Irreversible

-4. 4% from 24*C to IO0OC
-7.9%from 100*C to 1750C

-12. 3% from 249C to 1756C

C. Ah-Aico 5?ocused 641li

The Hughes Model 641H TWT was 5eleeted as the test vehbcle for the
evaluation of cobalt-samariu magnets, It will bzcome evident during the
following discussion that the 6411H is ideally suited for th1i purpose.

The 641H as produced prior to this contract is a multi-octave, helix
type, PPM focused tube. The geueral tube parameterir are outlined-in
Table XXX!X.

Figure 47 shows the typical performance of &is tbei over its band of
operation. This broad frequency characteristic coupled with the tubes present
duty cycle capability of 10% immediately identifies it as an advanced design.
The tube, a"though it has been in high volume production for a sufficient
length af time to allow for total quantities in the thousands to have been
produced, is state-of-the-art and incorporates many of the recent develop-
ments in TWT de.sign.
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TABLE XXXIX

General Tube Parameters--Alnico 5 Focused 641H

-Pax ameter Value

Power level 2 kW nominal
Frequency band Multi-octave 3.5 to 10. 6 GHz
Duty cycle_ 10%
roc'aing Radial periodic permanent magnet
Diamete~r vacuum assenmbly/package 1 3/4 inches!2 5/8 inches
" Lergth 14 1/2 inches
Weight 8 3/4 Ib
Cooling Dielectric oil

66

.z

622

.5

56.

-0

522



Figure 48 is a photograph showing the tube in its external configuration
whila Vier-1Q .•hnwq the hasie vacuum assembly removed from ita rAeýprap

shell. The items shown in Fig. 49 are a basic vacuum assembly, a vacuum
assembly with magnet bars attached, and a typical magnet bar. From this
photo the complex nature of the focusing structure is apparent. This kind of
structure was required because of the inferior characteristics of magnetic
imaterials available prior the advent of Co5Sm magnets. During the develop-
ment of this tube the field requirements were such that the simpler axial PPM
stack could not be utilized without the use of cobalt-platinum. The high cost
of cobalt-platinum made this unfeasible. With Alnico 8 or barium ferrite
magnets the available field and Xp/L (see Appendix I) were such that satis-
factory focusing could not be obtained. The development of the radial struc-
ture utilizing Alnico 5 magnets shown here allowed the use of a magnetic
period of 0. 480 resulting in a Xp/L of approximately 2.5. This value, while
usable, is considerably less than optimum. In addition, this radially PPM
stack is quite complex and relatively difficult to manufacture.

4

__4__

Figure 48 Hughes Model 641H traveling wave tube.
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ligure 49 Photograph of the radially faocused 641H vacuumi
assembly with and without magnets.

As noted in Table XXX]X, the weight of the tube in its radially focusedj configuration is 8 3/4 lb. The distribution of this weight is detailed below Jin
Table XL:

TABLE XL

Distribution of Weight- -Alnico 5 Focused 641H

"2omponentt Approx. Wt (lb)

Vacuium Assembly 1.00
IPole pieces 0.08

Magnet bars (7) 3.19
Magnet b~ar support sleeve 1.75
Package sellt-e and end caps 2. 50
Ccannecto rsf fittings 0,25

T~otal 8. 77

T fHerdal focused 641H- tube has been in production for soz±ne thnue. As
a r~esult large amounts of extremely accurate and dependable data have been
auc-mullated. Thus this particular tube is in the somnewhat unique position
of representin1g a device that is at the same time both state-of-the-art' and
well defined and predictable. 'It is therefore ideally suited for evaluating
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K. cobalt-samarium magnets. The data shown in Fig. 47 are the result of a
long be rie-S Of tests "Lay. Were Underaken toIJ%& deerin thA exac JZA&-"

of this tube. DA-ta were taken in many areas of performance in addition to
power and oandwidth.

D. Co5Sm Focused 641H

The Co5Sm foco'sed 641H utilizes a conventional axial PPM focusing
structure. The advantage of the simplicity of this type of stack is shown in
Figs. 50 through 52. The tube shown in Figs. 50 and 51 is in the 6411H modified
to utilize an axial PPM stack of Co5 Sm magnets and Fig. 52 in a schematic of
an axial stack. It is obvious from the photos and drawing that distinct advan-
tage are displayed by the axial structure. In particular, the entire focusing
structure is self-jigging on the vacuum barrel. The magnets are simple
cylindrical shapes and require only that the dimensions of the opposite flat
faces be accurately controlled. The pole pieces are also simple, uniform
cylindrical shapes and are identical to each other.

•ii

Figure 50 Photograph of the axially focused 641H vacuum assembly
without magnets.

The incorporation of the cobalt-samarium magnet stack resulted in the
reduction of the diameter of the focused vacuum assembly from 1 3/4 inches
to 1 inch (see Fig. 53) and allowed a significant reduction in the total weight
of the completed tube. Table XLI indicates the distribution of weight and the
weight saved by substituting the CoiSm array for the Alnico 5 radially focused
stack. The outside package on this tube, as well as the support sleeve, is
identical to ,that used on the radially focused tube, and so the entire weight
saving demonstrated c-n the axially focused tube is the result of the simpler
magnet stack.
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Figure 51 Photograph of the axially focused 641H vacuum assembly
with ms-agnets.

IRNPOLE VACUUM

POLC-E I 8ARREL

MAGNET

/Ij

------

Figure 52 Schematic of an axial PPM stack and a
single pair of magnets.
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Figure 53 Radially focused 641H (upper) and axially focused 641H

(lower).

TABLE XLI

Distribution of Weight and Weight Saving--CosSm Focused 641H

Co Sm
Tube Weight Saving

•Component (lb) (lb)

Vacuum assembly 1.00 None

Poie piece 0.70 0.62 (increase)

Magnets and clamps 1.70 1.49

Support sleeve 1.75 None

Package sleeve and end caps 2.50 None

Connectors/fittings 0.25 None

Total 7.90 0.87

This represents a savings of approximately 104.
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BIn addition to the weight reduction due to the magnets themselves, it

would also be possible to further reduce the total weight by redesigning the
tube package. The magnet bar support sleeve, which is essential to the
radially focused tube package, could be eliminated from the axially focused
tube package by a redesign. This would reduce the tube weight by an ad-
ditional 20%, bring the total weight reduction made possible by the Co5Sm
material to 30%.

In addition to the physical advantages, significant improvements in the
electrical performance and the maximum available magnet field were pre-
dicted. As previously noted the highest Xp/L that can be obtained with
previously available magnet material is approximately 2. 5. The axial
cobalt-samarium structure used allowed Xp/L to be increased to 3.0,
representing an increase of 20% in their critical focusing parameter.
Furthermore, the maximum available magnetic field was increased from
the 1800 gauss of the radially focused tube to 3000 gauss.

During the testing of the tubes, it was determined that the best focusing
was obtained with a peak axial field of 2500 gauss. This result makes it
possible to further improve the tube from two standpoints. First, the diam-
eter of the magnets could be reduced from 1.0 inch to 0.75 inch. This also
represents a reduction in tube weight. Or, second, Xp/L could be increased
to 3.6 by reducing the magnet thickness and therefore the magnetic period,
L. A combination of these two improvements would also be possible.
Essentially, the improvements to the 641H which are possible because of
CosSm are a weight reduction of at !east 30%, an increase in the critical
Xp/L focusing parameter of 20% to 44% which would improve beam trans-
missions, and a mechanicaUy simple focusing structure.

E. Performance of the Tubes

The contract specified fabrication of fi-e tubes with magnets supplied by
General Electric. The tubes were to be tested according to an Acceptance
Test Procedure (ATP) The ATP (see Appendix II) is divided into two parts:
Quality Conformance Inspection, Part 1 (QCI- 1), to be performed on all five
tubes; and QCI-2, to be performed on three tubes. QCI-I consisted of a set
of electrical measurements which determined the operating currents and
voltages of the tube necessary for the specified power output. These data
were taken with the tube operating at 10" duty.

QCI-2 is st series of environmental tests designed to evaluate the reli-
ability of the tube under a variety of environmental operating conditions and
are summarized below:

(a) Burn-in. The tube is temperature cycled from -40 to 90C. Five
cycles are included extending over a period of 50 hours,
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U- ( S Phck 1.M •, .,nwr• while nonoDerating, is subjected to 18
impact shocks having a magnitude of 15 g's and a duration of 11
milliseconds.

(c) Salt Spray Test. The tube, while nonoperating, is subjected to a
fog mist containing 5% sodium cloride at a temperature of 359C for
48 hours.

(d) Vibration Test. The tube, while operating, is subjected to vibrations
of 5 to 2000 Hz with an acceleration of 2.6 to 10 g's.

(e) Temperature-Altitude Tests. The TWT is stabilized at -62*C and
then checked for satisfactory operation after a three-minute warmup
time allowing the temperature to rise to -40°C and with a pressure
equivalent to an altitude of 70, 000 feet. The tube is then operated
at +120*C for four hours with the pressure at room ambient and then
again at a pressure of 70, 000 feet for four hours.

1. Tube No. 1

Construction was begun on the first tube after the evaluation of the magnet
material itself had been completed. An optimum d-c beam transmission of
95% was established with a peak axial magnetic field of approximately 2500
gauss. However, for best r-f performance the d-c beam transmission was
reduced to 92C. Under these operating conditions, r-f defocusing reduced
transmission to 77%. This result represents a significant improvement over
the previous radially focused tubes. The latter typically demonstrated a d.c
beam transmission of 84% and an r-f defocused transmission of 634.

The r-f charactenistics of this tube were good. The output power level
was well above the specified 61 dBm minimum with a 37 dBm r-f drive across
the frequency range of 4 to 8 GHz. In fact, the output power level almost

*• achieved 2 kw across the frequency rm-ge, These data are summarized in
Fig. 54.

The 50-hour bur~n-in and the temperature-altitude test were conducted on
this tube. The 50-hour burn-in was successfully completed, however, du ing
the temperature-altitude test with the tube operating at 120*C excessive r-f
defocusing caused the helix to melt. The tube was dismantled in order to
measure the maguet field of the focusing stack. The field of a number of
magnets had degraded as shown in Fig. 55. In fact, five magnet pairs were
found to produce between 950 and 1250 gauss on the axis, whereas the
majority of the magnet pairs produced between 2250 and 2500 gauss.

A series of experiments was undertaken to determine the temperature
which produced such a large irreversible loss.
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Figure 54 Output pow¢er versus frequency for the 6421H,
No. 1.
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4 Figure 55 Axial magpet field, B, versus axial position

o.measured on tube No. 1 after the helix w.s melted.
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A small array consisting of the output match magnet pair and the last
seven circuit magnet pairs was recharged as shown in g. 5-06. Ths ,tack
was temperature cycled to 1500C and the magnets were found tLo erhibit an
irreversible loss ranging from 3. 1% to ý3. 2% (Fig. 56). it should b• noted
that Lhe load line slope (B/H) for this stack is 0. 5 compared with the slope
of 1. 21 for the stack used in the preliminary temperature study (p'Ark B). A
subsequent cycle to 1750C produced additional magnetic field losses (Fig. 57)
making the total irreversible loss 15. 3% to 52. 8% for the eight magnet pairs
tested. (The magnets which were used on tube No. 1 were from the first lot,
delivered by the General Electric Company.) These experiments showed that
it was necessary to temperature cycle the magnets after their field strengths
had been adjusted to the proper value. In all subsequent tubes the magnets
were temperature cycled from room temperature to 1609C after final field
adjustments were made. None of the magnets was magnetized or demagnetized
after the final 1606C cycle.

SEFORE TE4MPERATURE AFTER ISOOC
CYCLE CYCLE

3000 40

38 4
1 34

1ý 35

-000

OUTPUT OUTPUT
MIATCH NATCH

Figure 56 Axial magnetic field, B, versus axial position produced by the last
eight magnet pairs from tube No. 1 before temperature cycle and after the
1500C cycle.
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Figure 57 Axial magnetic field, B. versus axial position provided by the last
eight magnet pairs from tube No.1 after the 175-C temperature cycle.

2. Tube No. 2

The second tube constructed was foCUSed using magnets from the second
lot delivered by the General ]Electric Comp~any. The beam transimission and
"power output were similar to those of tube No.r1s under air-cooled condition.
No significant degradation in focusing was observed during operation at a duty
cycle of 3. 3%. However, the first three turns of the helix were melted. It is
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likely that a failure of the modulator caused it to operate CW for a short

period of time and melt the helix. This kind of modulator iailure is equiv-

alent to operating the tube at 100% duty for a short time. After the helix had

been severed, the tube still focused well, which indicates that the failure was

not caused by the magnets.

3. Tube No. 3

Tube No. 3 was focused with the fifth lot of magnets. The tube demon-

strated a d-c beam transmission of 90% and defocused to 74% with r-f drive,

_Da:a taken both air-cooled and oil-cooled indicated that the tube delivered

3uffifcicnt output now•r acress the frequency range of 4 to 8 GHz. These data

-' are summarized in Pig. 56,

This was the secopd tube subjected to environmental testing. All five

environmental tests were covnpleted according to the ATP with the exception

of paragraph 5. 6. 3, vibration along the major horizontal axis. A large

resonance was obaervect at a frequency of 800 Hz. This problem was the

result of mndificatiozis to the package to acco-mLmodate the CosSm magnet

ar-ay and had nothing to do with the magnets themxwelves. In order to avoid

the possibility of damage to the tube, paragraph 5. b. 3 was not completed

aL ong the major horizontal a:ds. It was, however, cipleted along the other

P :37 d8. 440

-.2.0, 63.0 -

62.0

61.0
D $
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Figure 58 O(utput power versus frequency for the 6411t, No. 3.
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two axes. It was later determined that this resonance could be minimized by

level. This was done on subsequent tubes.

During the temperature-altitude test tube No. 3, unlike tube No. 1, per-
formed well. The only significant increase in body current occurred when
the tube was operated at +120°C. An increase in body current in a normal
phenomenon during high-temperature operation and the value measured- were
well within the acceptable limits. When the tube was cooled to ambient the
body current returned to its original value. This indicates that the degraded
transmission at +1206C was due only to reversible temperature loss and that
cycling the magnets to 1606C had stabilized them.

4. Tube No. 4

The fourth tube built was locused with the magnets from General Electric's
!ot #4. A d-c beam transmission of 88% and an r-f driven beam transmission
of 71% was achieved on this tube. The output power was greater than 61.0 dBm
across the frequency range 4 to 8 GHz, and the minimum point of 61. 1 dBm
occurred at low band edge (4. 0 GHz). The output power measured at a duty
of 10% is plotted in Fig. 59.

3.0 f

pi 2 37 d8m .64.0

2.0 G.O0

.60

4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0
FREOUENCY tGH,)

Figure 59 Output power versus frequency for the 641H, No. 4.
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Tube No. 4 was the third tube to be subjected to the en' ironmeatal tests.
)During vibration along the minor horizontal axis. the ube demonstrated

severe modulation of the cathode current and r-f power output. However,
the tube performed normally when the vibration wa terminated. The vibra-
tion test was discontinued at this point in order to preveait further damage
which would prohibit temperature-altitude tests. The cause of the severe
modulation may have been due to icose internal gun parts, since an ilnspec-
tion of the leads between the vacuum assembly and the external package proved
negative.

The temperature-altitude test was then successfully con-)1eted. The body
current did not significantly increase during this test or during the 50-hour
burn-in.

5. Tube No. 5

Tube No. 5 was focused using the magnets which were previously employed
on tube No. 2 (which failed). This tube (i. e., No. 5) demonstrated a maximum
body current similar to that of tube No. 4, a maximum value of 0.460 amp. Tube
No. 4 was operated oil-cooled at 10% duty and data were taken in accordance
with QCI- I. All specifications were met during this test. A plot of output
power versus frequency is included on Fig. 60. No environmental tests were
conducted on this tube.

3.0 .0
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Figure 60 Output power versus frequency for the 641H, No. 5.
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6. Tube No. 6

Magnets from General Electric's lot #3 were installed on this tube.
However, the tube developed a vacuum leak at the braze between the input
r-f port and the tube barrel. At this point the tube was judged unsatisfactory
and the magnets were removed for later installation on tube No. 8.

7. Tube No. 7

This tube developed vacuum leaks at both input and output r-f port brazes
during evacuation. Magnets were not installed on this tube.

8. Tube No. 8

The magnets from lot f3 were installed on tube No. 8. A d-c beam
transmission of 89% and an r-f defocused transmission of 73% were achieved.
The tube delivered a maximum of 63. 1 dBm of output pewer with a 37 dBm
drive level and a minimum of 61.0 dBm across the frequency range of 4 to 8
GHz. These data are included in Fig. 61.

Table XLII is a summary of the data taken on the six tubes which were
focused and tested.

&0

PIN "3746Bu -94.0

SL0O

4.0 5.0 6.0 1.0 8.0
FREQUENCY (GHI)

Figure 61 Output power versus frequency for the 641 H, No. 8.
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U• TABLE XLII

Summary of Data Taken on Six CojSm Focused Tubes

TEST NO. 1 2 3 4 5 8
--- Ii - 106

* SERIAL NUMBER C1062 C1065 C1063 C1064 C1061

MAMXIMU AIR-
COOLED DU.'TY 3.2% 4% 4% 4% 47

i• HMAXIMM• OIL-

COOLED DUTY I0% 1070 10% 10% i I0e
MINILf[mUMOTU i 1'-
POWER (dBm) 62.0 62.0 61.0 61.1 61.8 61.0

MAXIMUM OUTPUT
POWER (dBm) 63.6 64,0 63.1 63.5 63.5 63. 1

:•" -- .. =DC BEAH TRANSMISSION j92%i. 90% 90 8 _ %_ A

RF B TRANSMISSION 77% 78% 7X 7 70% 7311

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTS Yes -4o Yes Yes No No

VAGNET LOT
NUMWER USED p 2 5 4 2

DELIVERED TOY Y
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes
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F. Cor iclusions

During this magnet evaluation program, a series of experiments were
conducted to measure the reversible and irreversible temperature coefficients
of cobalt-samarium magnets. Eight Model 641H traveling wave tubes were

aonwtructed of which six were tested, One tube was lost during the prelim-
riary test and one during environmental tests. Three of the six tubes under-

went a aerles of enviroranenWa tests. Five tubes were delivered of which
four were operational,

Measurements of the reversible and irreversible temperature coefficients
were made on a PPM array of 0. 625 inch outer diameter. These magnets
exhibited a reversible loss of 0. 042% per *C for a load line slope (B/lH) of
1. 21. The irreversible losses measured were 4. 44 from 24* to 10WC, 7.9#
from I00 to 175*C for a total of 12, 3% from 24, to 175C. Although tests of
this type were not conducted on the 1. 0 inch outer diameter magnets used on
the tube, the later lots exhibited considerably lower irreversible losses.

The use of CNSm in an axially oriented array allowed significant improve-
ments in the maximum available magnetic field and the focusing parameter
Xp/L. The previously used radial Alnico 5 array produced a peak axial
magnetic field of 1800 gauss while the axial Co5Sm stack produced 3000 gauss.
S.p/L for the Co5Sm tube was 3.0, as compared to a value of 2. 5 for the
Alnico 5 tube.

The average d-c beam transmission for the CosSm focused tube was 90%
as compared to 84% for the Alnico 5 focused tubes, R-f defocusing reduced
the transmission to qn average of 7-54 for the CosSm focused 641H, while the
Alnico 5 focused 641H typically demonstrated an r-f transmission of 63f. To
obtain this transmission it was necessary to utilize only 2500 gauss of the
3000 gauss which was available. In addition to the improved beam trans-
mission, the CosSm magnet material allowed a significant reduction in the
weight oi the tube. The axially focused 641H weighed 7. 9 lb, whereas the
Sradia•ly focused tube weighed 8.75 lb.

GCoBSrm• also provides the opportunity for further improvements to the
641H, Since only 2500 gauss of the 3000 gauss available was necessary for
best focusing a redesign of the magnet stack in one of two ways is possible.
Tht magnet. period, L, could be reduced enough to increase Xp/ L to 3.6 yet
still min-ntain an axial peak field of 2500 gauss. The other possibility is to
reduce the outer diameter of the magnets to 0. 750 inch. This change repre-
sents a decrease of approximately 50% in the weight of the magnets.

The radially focused tube required an inner support sleeve as part of the
package which was also used on the axially focused tube. However, the sup-
port sleeve was not essential to the axial focusing structure. A redesign of
the package to eliminate this sleeve could have further reduced the tube weight
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bf by approximately 1.7b lb. That is, the use of CosSm on the 641H tube re-
duced the weight by 104 and provided the opportunity for an additional 20%
reduction with a suitable package redesign.

Because of the faihure of tube No. I during environmental test, it was
determined that the magnets had to be stablized at 1600C after they had been
adjusted. If they were not stabilized, the high temperature encountered
"during the environmental tests would demagnetize the magnets enough to
cause sufficient defocusing to melt the helix. All subsequent magnets were
treated in this way and no further problems of this nature were encountered.

The pro.ess of installation of magnets on the tubes and focusing requires
frequent handling of the magnets. It was found that because of the brittleness
of the Co$Sm material, extreme care was necessary to prevent breakage.
This problem was, however, minimized as experience with the material

*• increased.
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PERIODIC MAGNETIC FOCUSING DESIGN

Periodic permanent magnetic focusirg has proved to be a useful method
of constraining electron beams. PPM focusing has a significant weight ad-
vantage over uniform field focusing. Typically, a solenoi& and its associated
power supply can be replaced by a periodic permanent magnet assembly
weighing one-tenth of the solenoid. Even though field adjustment is more
critical with periodic focusing, and degradation of beam transmissior~ due to
r-f defocusing is more severe than when employing an electromagnet, PPM
focusing is extensively used for pulse traveling wave tubes. Presently the
beam transmission of the PPM focused traveling wave tubes is about 90%
during r-f operations.

PEAK .MAVGNETIC FIELD AND MAGNET PERIOD

The theoretical uniform magnetic field, Bb, required to confine an ideal
electron beam is given by:

11/2

Bb = 3 2 7 V-/4rb gauss, (VIIl-

where I is the beam current in amperes, V is the beam voltage in volts, and
rb is the average beam radius in inches. The derivation of Equation (VIII-l)
assumes that all electrons leave the cathode with a zero component of trans-
verse velocity and follow well defined trajectories which do not cross. In
general, these assumptions are only approximately valid, and consequently
most beams require more field than that calculated by Equation (VIHI-I).
Usually the required field is more closely approximated by:

B = 2 Bb (VIII-2)

When a PPM stack is used, it is desirable to design the structure so that the
field produced is a sine function. Since the root mean square of a sine is
I/ " the maximum value, Bpeak" of a sinusoidal PPM field which is equiv-
alent to the uniform field calculated by Equation (VIU-2) is given by:

BIB peak = B 11/2

= 925 V gauss. (VIII-3)

VI4rb
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An equally important focusing parameter is me ratio of the plasma wavelengh,
Xp, associated with the eleciron beam, to the magnet period, L, given by

i:V/4 rb
XP p_/0359 inches. (VIU-4)i"L iSLL

The variable L is defined in Fig. 62. Spatial periodic magnetic field vari-
ations cause corresponding variations in the beam diameter called "scallop-
ing" or wripplew which can adversely affect the focusing characteristics of
the tube. The ratios Xp/L primarily deterv'iines the amount of ripple which
may occur. An increase in Xp/L, which is erquivalent to a reduction in
"magnetic period, reduces the beam ripple. Unfortunately, the peak axial
magnetic field obtainable in a PPM stack is a direct function of the magnetic
period. That is, a reduction in period will also result in a corresponding
reduction in magnetic field. Best focusing characteristicE can be achieved
by designing a magnet structure with the smallest period, yet consL-t t with
Equation (VII-1) and available magnetic materials. Xp/LT, for most tube designs
lies between two and five. A value below three is considered marginal with

i* best results above 3. 5. However, until the introduction of CorSm many state-
of-the-art tube designs were forced to operate with a low XpfL because of
the relatively low energy products and coercive forces of previously av'dlable
permanent magnets.

PERMANENT MAGNET DESIGN( 4 )

Once the peak field and the magnetic period have been determined, from
Equations (VIII-3) and (4), the dimensions of a magnet system to provide the
required field is to be determined. Figure 62 shows a magnei structure of
the single peried magnetic focusing.

The peak field on the axis of an infinitely long magnetic structure of the
type shown in Fig. 62 is given by

iI

HdT L fm dN )TJBm --L f, ..... sin (VIH-5)
Sg E

m=i

m 1, 3, 5, 7

where T, g, d, and L are dimensions shown in Fig. 62 and Hd s the magnetic
intensity, in oersteds, of the magnetic material used.

The function f, (mdlj L) versus md, IL is plotted in Fig. 63. Equation
-(rII-5) was based on the assumption that the pole pieces are not saturated.
For most practical structures the series in Equation (VIII-5) converges very
rapidly, and is usually sufficient to evaluate only the term for m 1.
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Figure 62 Axial magnet.-c focusing structure and magnetic field
distribution.
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Figure 63 Plot of f, (md1 L) versus mdj,] L as used in Equation (VIII 5).
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U
To determine the value of Hd in Equation (VIII-5), the total permeance

Pt, of the magnetic circuit, must be calculated. To simplify the calculation
the magnetic circuit is divided into three flux paths as shown in Fig. 64.

In the simplified design, two distinct and uniform fields are assumed for
flux path I. The permeance of path I is given by

Pi = pil + Pi"

O. 785 " d 12 inch (VIII- )
T g

The permaneance of path II is given by

P2 Ld, f md) sin g inch (VILT-7)
mE gT M2  L)m-1

MAGNET

IRON

FLUX PATH 1I ---

P11

FLUX PATH I

P3  FLUX PATH H

Figure 64 Manner in which external magnetic circuit is divided into three
flux paths for calculation of total permeance.
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and the permeance of path HII is given by

P3=~ LD- f3 ( % i (mn T inh(VIJ-8)

mn=1

The function 11 (md1 / L) versus md1 / L and f3 (mD2 / L) versus mD2/ L
are plotted in Figs. 65 and 66, respectively.

The total permeance, PT is given by

PT = P,+ P2 + 3 inch (VIII-9)

From the following relation

-Bd T (VII- 10)
H d A c T

7I IS

*T I

f2 di- f~(L 2- ___

L L A*

J I

.2 .4 .6 .8 LO 2.0 3.0 4.0

md,
L

Figure 65 Plot of f2 (md1/L) versus f3 (md1 /L) as used in Equation (VI-M-).
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Figure 66 Plot of f. (D./L) versus £3 (mD./L) as used in Equation (Vm-8).

where

B d = magnetic flux density of the magnet in gauss

T = L/ 2 -tinr~h

A a cross-sectional area of the magnet

= 0. 785 (1- - d,212) i 3 .
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3 A load line heaing a slope of BdfHd determined from Equation (VIIIW.10)
drawn from the origin of the demagnetization characteristics (Bd versus Hd)
of the magnetic material will intersect the demagnetization curve at theoperating point and give Hd. Figure 67 shows plots of demagnetization curvefor cobalt-samarium. As an example, a load line is plotted in the figure.
Substituting the value of Hd into Equation (VII-5), the peak field Bim is
determined.

PERMEANCE COEFFICIENT
.91% 1.0 1.1 1.2 L.3 1.4 L5 2.0 3.0

.8 
8.0

.7 
7.0

.6 
6.0

.5 
S.0O1

00.5
-. 4.0 X

.3
30

0
.. 2.0

z

1.0

.. ,O
8.0 7.0 6.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 1o0 o.0

DEMAGNETIZING FORCE, H. K- OERSTEDS

Figure 67 The demagnetization curve of Co5Sm with sample load line plotted.
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1.0 SCOPE

The purpose of th. s document is to delineate the acceptance tests
to be performed on each delivered unit.

2.0 APPLICABL DOCUMTS

The following documents form a part of this document to the extent
specified herein.

Drawints, HAC - EDD

BI05A42 Outline and Mounting Drawing

3.0 REOUtREMTS

Acceptance tests shall be conducted at Hughes Aircraft Company,
Electron Dynamics Division (EDD) or other test facilities
approved by EDD.

3.1 Test ;esults

The results of acceptance tests shall be recorded on customer
test data sheets which are controlled by this procedure and
revisions hereto.

All entrits made during acceptance testing must be in ink.
Deletions and/or corrections to the data sheets shall be made
by ruling out the appropriate portions of the test data and
inserting the corrections. Ruled-out data must remain l•,ible
"and be signed and dated by the person asking the correction.__________ 

I

Completed data sheets shall be signed or stamped by the person
performing the test and EDD Quality Assurance.

3.2 Preparation of Data

One copy of test results (customer test drta sheets) shall be
shipped with each unit.

3.3 Test Sequence

The order of test paragraphs as listed does not represent the
required sequence of tests. Function-l and environ.icn.trl
tests m~y be performed in any sequence. To facilitate testing.
steps from one Functional Test paragraph may be performed in
conjunction with steps from any other paragraph at the option
of Hughes LOD.

NuNES ILCIO SZ E ICDE IDOEt II 1
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3.4 Standard Test Conditions

Ambient test conditions for conducting acceptance tests shell
be as indicated below unless othervise specified.

A. Temperature, 50oF to 950F

B. Relative Humidity, 90% RH or less

C. Barometric Pressure, Prevailing Laboratory Pressure

3.5 Environmental Test Tolerances

A. Vibration Amplitude * 107
* .1. Vibration Frequency * 27.

C. Temperature * 5OF

E. Test Time Duration * 1o0

3.6 Failure

Performance degradation during environmental exposures of burn-in
will not necessarily constitute a failure. However, any performance
degradation beyond the limits specified herein, will constitute a
failure.

4.0 OIALITY CO=F')MCE INSPECTION, PART I ((I-1)

The following tests shall be performed on each traveling wave tube
(NT), test data shall be recorded as specified in the Individual
test paragraph.

4.1 _nrttns Procedire

Install tube in test fixture, connect hydraulic lines, RF leads
and DC leads. Caution Note: Only Parker No. 5-017 144906 10"1

Rings are to be used at both ends of the DC lead assemblies.

4.1.1 Whenever connections are made to the oil fittings or
Electrical connections the following limitations apply:

The total effective -moent of torque or other distorting
force which may be applied at the points where the hydraulic
adapter or high voltage adapter fittings join the tube cover
racksge, shall not exceed 30 inch pounds.

4.1.2 Turn-on of the tube shall always be as follows:

L Supply coolant
2. Apply heater voltp;e
3. Apply grid bias voltage
4. Apply cathode voltpge
3. After 3 minutes delay apply grid pulse voltage

~~. .,, .,,o ,,v .,o ...... I ., , o- ,,-DIVICIOKý SIZODE IDcft'T NO
KLECTRON DYNAMICS DIIIN A 7,32-93 TP151454-TTI
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4.2 Test Conditions

Tests shall be performed at room ambient temperature snless otherwise
specified. Data is to be recorded at 200 Mc intervals from 4 to 8
CHz unless otherwise specified. The allowable range of electrical in-
puts shall be as follows:

Min. Max. Units Symbos

"Heater voltage 6.03 6.27 Vr4 s Ef
Heater current 2.4 3.5 A If
Cathode voltage -9.5 -10.5 kVdc Ek
Grid Bias voltage
(referred to cathode) -160.0 -150.0 Vdc F
Grid pulse voltage
(referred to bias) 250 400 V ec
Peak grid current --- 400 me /a
Peak helix current --- 833 maR i
Pulse width 4.75 5.25 usec Tp
Peak collector current --- 1.0 A ib
-Duty --- 10.0 %
Peak Cathode Current --- 2.1 A ik

NOTE: 1. Tests shall be performed with collector referred to cathode
at 6.0 kVdc * 5%.

2. All tests are to be performed at 107. duty cycle with the
exception that environmental tests will be performed at
4% duty cycle.

4.3 Visual and Mechanical A

Visual and dimensional inspection shall be performed to determine
compliance to B105442

"4.4 Electrical

These tests shall be performed with the TWT operating at hameplate
voltages (eg those operating voltages selected for optitqua performr.nee)
unless otherwise specified.

4.4.1 .Heater Curtent

Three minutes after application of 6.15 V to the heater of the
tube, the measured heater current shall be in the range 2.4 to
3.5 amperes. Record.

4.4.2 Cat'hode Voltage

With the electrode potentials adjusted to nameplqte values,
the measured cathode voltagc shdil be In the range from
-10.5 to -9.5 kVdc. Record,

4.4.3 Cathode Current

With n.-meplrte clectrade poteatial-- applie3 to the tube, the,

1St ZE 166,'[DENIT NO
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4.4.3 Cathode Current (Cont.)
cathode current shall not exceed 2.A amperes. (Cathode

current (ik) - ic + is)

4.4.4 Grid Voltage

With the electrode potentials adjusted for nameplate values,
the peak grid pulse voltage shall be in the range from 250
to 400 volts when measured with respect to the grid bias
which shall be -150.0 Vdc to -160.0 Vdc. Record.

4.4.5 Grid Current

With nameplate values applied to the tube, the measured peak grid
current shall not exceed 400 milliamperes. Record.

4.4.6 Peak Helix Current

With nameplate electrode potentials applied to the tube.
the peak helix current shall not exceed 833 milliamperes.
W - iký - (ic + ib). Record.

4.4:7 Peak Collector Current

With nameplate electrode potentials applicd to the tube,
the measured collector current shall not exceed 1.80 amperes.
Record.

4.4.8 Power Output with 37 dbm Drive

The tube shall be operated with nameplate electrode potentials
applied. With an input signal level of 37 db., the power output
shall be a minimum 61 dbt. Record. Measurements sball be mede
at frequencies from 4 to 8 GCU at 200 Me intervals.

4. 4.9 Input and Output VS14R (Nonoperatinn)

The VSWR at the input of the tube shall be less that 2:1 ind at
the output, less than 2.5:1 in the frequency band of operation.
The maximum input and output VSUR shall he measured and recordcd.

5.0 QUALITY COIFO.mmaNCE IuSPECTION. PART 2 (0-CIo2)

The folloving tests shall be' performed on a minimum of three (3) tubes.
Each tube selected for these tests shall be tested in accordance vwth the
"requirements of QCI-l prior to the performance of QCI-2.

---------- %LCýlO SIZ2E CODE IDEN4T NO1
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5.1 Environ.ncntal Tests

All environmental tests shall be conducted in accordance with the
procedures of specification. MIL-T-5422 as modified by this pro-
cedure.

5.2 Electrical

These tests shall be performed with the TWT opLratLng at nameplate
voltages (eg those operating voltages splected for optima perform-
ance) unless other vise specified.

5.2.1 Beam Current at Cutoff

With nameplate electrode potentials applied to the tube
except trid pulse voltage equals zero, and grid bias at
-150.0 Vdc. The beam current shall not 2-xceed 500 a.

5.2.1 Stability

The tube shall be operated with nameplate electrode potentials
applied. With either or both the input and output of the tube
connected to circuits having a axiumm mismatch ratio of 4:1.
The tube's total noise and spurious power output shall not exceed
10 dbo measured through a 4 to 8 Clz band pass filter.

5.2.3 Grid Capacitance

This test shall be performed with the tube non-opcrating.
The grid cathode capacitance shill not exceed 25 j. f. The
grid anode capacitance shall not exceed Maw f. These
capacitances are determined by measuring cowt.!ations of
grid-anode, grid-cathode, and cathode-anode caprwitsnce and
calculating grid-cathode aai grid-anode capacitances, The
grid-anode and cathode-anode capacitance is found by ,onnect-
Ing the grid terminal to the cathode terminal and measuring
this combination capacita-ce with respect to anode (grourd).
This shall be desipnated reading MI. The gr16-cathode and
grid-anode capacitance is found by connecting the cathode
tera.hnal to anode ground and measuring the grid termin-l
capacitance with respect to anode (ground). This reading
shall be designated 112. The grid-cathode and cathode-anode
capacitance is found by connecting the grid terminal to anode
ground and measuring the cathode terminal capacitance with re-
spect to anode ground. This reading shall be designated a3.
The grid-cathode capacitance (Cgk) It calculated from the
following:

Cgk - M3 + M2-M2

The grid-anode capacitance- (Cga) is celtulated froa the following:

Cga - M1 + M3 M2
2
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FV
5.2.3 Grid Capacitance (Cont

The heater termi-al nnected to the heater cathode
terminal during - cests.

5.3 50 Hours Burn-in (Ten. ure Cycling)

The tube shall be o?, .d with nameplate voltages appliAd and temp-
erature cycled in the following manner:

In Sne hour the temperature of the Input c-.olant shall be elevated to
+0" C. The temperature of the input coolant will then be lowc-red to
-40'+OC in one hour. This cycle per Fig. 69. will b* repeated until
5 cycles are completed, then input coolant temperature is to be raised
to 90 C and maintained for 10 hours miniuam.

5.3.1. At the start of burn-in while at ambienS temper:ture, and at the
middle and end of burn-in (while at +90 C), perfcm'• the tests of
paragraph 4.4.8 at 4.0, 6.0 and 8.0 CHz. When pcrfornng ME' tests
at 6.0 GHz, record the helix, collecto.-- and cathode current.

5.4 Shock Test (Non-operating)

The tube shall be subjected to 18 Jipact shocks having a wagnitude of 15g
*nd a duration of I1*1 milli•ocvnds. The intensity shall be within *klo
when measured with a filter having a bandwidti! of 0.2 to 250 cycles per
second, and the maximum "S- shall accur at approximately 5.5 millisrconds.
The shocks shall be applied as foll.-,s in the numirical order shcdn in
fit. 70.
(a) Vertically, three db-)cU in each direction
(b) Parallel to the major horizontal axis, three

shocks in each directio;A.
(c) Parallel to the a nor horizontas! Axi, three sh.xc-

in each direction.

The above mentioned shocks shall be considered obcained vhee, the tube is
subjected to the shock tests by a shock machine as specified in specifi-
catiou MIL-S-4456, or a mechire of equal perfcrince.

5.4.1 Post Shock Test

After completion of the tests, the tube shall be carefully examined
for evidence of secharical failure and tested in accordance with
paragraph 4.48 at F = 4,0, 6.0 and 8.0 CH2.

5.5 Salt Spray Test (Non-operating)

Tube DC connectors are to bee clnsed w'th 3102.05219901/I 80"/11112 USN
cas. Tube RF c-.nectors are to be closed with TKC weatherp.oof cans (%r
equivalent). Hydravlic fittIngs ere to be closed wilh B871394 Serl Capt.
(Drain oil prior to test.)

5.5.1 General

Te tube shall be supported from she bottom with the top iuclineJ
from the vertical parallel with the principal directfor. of

flow of fog through the chamber. The ralt colutimn concentration
shall be 5% sodium chloride (containinZ oti a dry basic not more
than 0.3% tctal impurities). The 5olution shol. be prepared by
dissolving 5 * I parts by weight of salt in 95 parts by weight

l si__ _ _ _ _ _ _ N A TPI 1C10 E4 4 iT N O
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r 5.5.1 Crneral (Cont.)

of distilled or othtr water. The water used shall contain .Ao
*ore than 200 parts per million total solids. The solutLO
shsil be kept free from solids by filtration or oacetatton.

The solution shall be adjuited to and maintained at a s•ecifit;
gravity o. from 1.0268 to 1.0413. The pH shell U0 maink=1En
between a.$ and 7.2 when measured at a teaperaturt betw4et
3390 enad 36.1 0 C. Only cp grade hydrochloric acI4 0? godium

hydroxide shall be used to adjust the pH. The p11 i " urante

shall be made ae-ctrometrically using a glass ele-,3rde with a

saturated potassium-chloride bridge or by e toloi-etrie sethod

such as bromoblue, provided the results are equtivalent to those

obtainad with the electrometric method.

The temperature in Cis exposura core shall be maintalned at
35 +l-.o0C. Atomilaction shall be such that a sottable receptecit

pleId 7at any point In the exprsure zone w11l tallect frem 0.75
CC- 1.0 nilliliterr of solution pt. ieur for each 80 square
cent!meters cr horizooitt- collect~ng area (10 ca die) based on
an a~erair rur of at least 16 "hours- The solution t•hus col~cted
shall have e sodium chloride content of from 4 to 6%. At least k
two clear fog-collectIng receptacles shall be used, one placedI near any nozzle and one placed as far as poss-blee from *ll
nozzles. Receptacles shall be fastzned s- they are not shielded
by speciaens and so that !.t drops of solution from specimens or
other sources will be collcted. The test shall run continuously
for 43 hours with no interruption excpt for a*d•ast.nt Of thL"apparatus and Unspection of the tu-be.

5.5.3 Post Salt Spray Test t

At the rompletion of the exposure period. perform the tests of
paragraph 4.4.8 at f - 4.0, 6.0 and 8.0 GCIz. Thc cube shell be

examined for say evLAence of mechaaical failure.
To aid in exaaInation, tube shall be prepared in the Allowing
cannr,c: salt deposits shall be recoved by a gentle wash or dip
in running water not warmer than 37?.4C and a light brushlog
using a soft hair brush or plastic bristle brush,

5.6 Vibration Test (Operating)

The tube shall be operated with nameplate voltage with the input signal
adjusted to the small si•nal gain region at 6.0 GHrl. The RF output
pulse shall be emnitored for modulation using a crystal and oscilloscope.
Modulation of the RF output pulse due to vibrazton shall not exceed 20%7
saxtim ef the total output pulse.

5.6.1 Preliminary Procedure

O.eration of the tube shall be continuous, an4 spetinl c*re shall

be L.4kcn to insure tlectrical contunuity during vibration. The
tube shall be %ecurely mounted to fixture gso. SP14,37-31702 by
means of the normal oounting *crews torqued per VIL-E-41ljE USAF

$I Z E CD ETN
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5.6.1 PrelIminar- 1.ekedirc (Cont.)

to 14 to 18 inch pounds. The RF connectors 4re to be safety
iried, the hydraulic and high voltage fittings torqued to 30
inch pounds maxi/m and all leads and line. clarAped to th-
fixture. Make such connections and instrumentat" n as nec-
essary. Prior to resonance survey vibration, turn on the tube
ad aswf a reference run to check equipmer;.

5.6.2 Resorag.t Survey

Resonant modes of the tube (non-operating) shall be determined
by varying the frequency of applied vibration slowly between
5 - 2000 cps at an acceleration level 507. lower thai. Fig. 68.
Individual resonance surveys shall bha conducted with vibration
applied along ea:h of three mutuAlly perpendicular axes of
the tube under test. Resonances shall be determined by the
stast practicable teans, i.e., by 1) a stroboscrope, 2) steth-
oscope, 3) a comparisaon of tube acceleration compared to table
acceleration.

5.6.3 Resa.ance Vibration

With the tube operitine. the table shi.il be vibrated in major
hcrizontal axis (Fig. 70) at each of the indicated resonant
point* obtained in Paragraph 5.6.2, and at the amplitudes cr
fcelerations of Fij. 68. Vibration shall be of 30 minute
nuwz.tIon at each resonance. If more than foir resonant modes
are noted for any o--- plane the four most severe -M! be ,_.-ed.-• The !• output pulse sh-11 bc: e•ntored and; thot mx• tm ,
Oppation tcorded. At = completion of this step the tub: zizll
be closely iuapected for evidence of any sechlamcal fa'lure.

"With the tube under test opernting. the table shall b , vibr.ated
along a horirzntal direction uIth the frcl--cy ivarying bztveen
3 and 2000 cycles per sezvnd at the amplitud-.s and actelara•rons
55 indicated in Fig. 68. lIt rate of freutency change sholl
be logarithmic and shall -e szuch that a conpl-te cycle (5 -
2000 - 5 cps) will consune 30 minutes. The test shall cont itue
for the tive specified in Table 1. The IC output pulse zhall
be monitored and the maximuse modulation recordd. At the com-
pletion of this step the tube urnder test shall be closely
Inspected for any evidence of "echanicrl fe!L.-e.

5,6.4:1 Repeat parag3.rphs 5.6.3 and 5.6.4 with the axis of
vibration changed to the minor horizontal. (Fig. 70)

5.6.4.2 Repeat paragraph 5.&.3 and 5,6.4 vith tihe axis of

vibration changed to the vertictal. (Fig. 70)

iII
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5.6.4.2 (Cort.)

N0TX: in no case shall either the cycling time or the
time for each resonant paint be less then 30 miuutes.

I ~Th* vibration test stall follov, the schedule of Table I
3 1 (time shown r%-fers to one axis of vibration).

j TABLE I

Number of resonances 0 1 I
* 'Total vibration time I~ 1~ 11, r.I2ba

1 at resonance I - 30 ai. r -/ r.2bs

Cylin & ne (min.) 3 hrs. 2-1/2 hrza 2 hr* 1-1/2 hrs. I hr.
*30 minutes ain1imu at each point of resonance

5.6.3 Post Vibration Test

Perform the tests of paragraph 4.4.8 at f 4 .0, 6.0, and 8.0

Mtz. Excamine the tube for any evidence of rmechanical failure.

5.7 T!Eerature -. Altitude Test (Operating)

During this test namnplate voltages shall be applied to the tube.
Whenever an Vi test is performed helix, collector and cathode current
shall be recorded at 6.0 tez.

Stop 1. The tube shail be placed fi c the center o the test
chamber swakng such co-uwctions and instrumeantation
as necessary to monitor the tube. Perform a reference
l on per paragraph 4.4.8 at o.0, 6.0 and #.0 Mt.

Step Ua. Store at -620C until stsbitized(tube non-operating). The

Itube temerotu.e shaLl be taken as the average of the teh- .I.erature aes.urad at the two end cap-..

I Step 2. With the tube non-operatiog and coolant f loving,
apply heater voltege. Aitur 3 weinute. pith input

I-coolant temperature -40t% C apply the other electrode
I voltages. Adjust chamber pressure to 70.000 feet.

I •urn on tube and test per paragraph 4.4.8 at 4.0. 6.0
I and 8.0 ON.-. Tube shall be turned on and off a

at imae of three times and checked for satisfrilory
pration rmeediately fter the 3 minute Oarvl-up

period.

lihe e J! satisfactory operation Icoeditoly after the ipecified
var:-up tine shall be deremined by data witoein st.Ct-
tied rinlts sor t .sts retuired in Step 2.

51 ZE CODE I DE UT NO
ftU Tr.-0*0lDYHA- gCSDe s s VIS0 A 7-3293J ATP 151454-1 fl
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Fat* 2 All charactersLiCsc whikh are likely to be affected

by low temperatures shall be checked first. Shculd
the time required to co'nplete the tests exceed 15
sinutes beyond the warm-up time, input coolant temp-
.eratura shall again be stabilized at -.-41O°C And "Le

operational check continued.

Step 3 With tube non-operating, adjust input coolant tempcra-
ture to -100C. Adjust chamber pressure to rcom
ambient. After stabilliation the chamber shall be
opened, coolant flow rezioved and frost permitted to
form on the tube. The chamber shall remain open

_•Ion enog • h for the frost te m-elt but not long enough

for the moisture to evaporate. The chamber shall then
be closed, the tube turned on end tested per paragraph
4.4•. at 4.0, 6.0 and 8.0 CHz. The tube shall he
,turned on and off at least 3 times and checked for
satisfactor-y operation immediately after the 3 r-inutes
warm-up period, while tube is still wet, not iced.
Coolant temperature shall be -l0*C during test.

Note 3 Mhen the chamber is opened it is Intended that

frost will form; however, should the relative
humidity of the air be such that frost will not
form, an artificial zeans shall be used to pro-

vide the relative humidity necessary to have
frost form.

Step 4 After completion of the cold test (Step-- 2 and 3)
.tJ and prior to starting the high temperaturr tests

reference run shall be made at room arabient ter.rra
ture and pressure. The results obtained sball be
compared to the results of the reference run made
in Step I.

Step 5 With the tube non-og9arzting,adjust input coolant
temperature to +120 C, odjust ctt!.:rber prcssure to room
albient. After stabilization turn on tube. The tube
shall be operated continuously for 4 hours min :tmm,
temperature readings shall be recorded every 30 minutes.
At the end of the 4 hours whilc stll at +12P 0 C and

an 9. 64essure. test per par,-graPh 4.4.8 at 4.0.6.0

Step 6 With the tube non-operating adjust chz'aber pre-.zre
to 70,000 feet with the input coolant temperature at
+120 0 C. After stabilization rura on tube.. The tube
shall be operated continuously for 4 hours, temperature
readings shall be recorded every 30 minutes. At the
end of the 4 hours while still -t *!1200C and 70,000
feet. test per paragraph 4.4.8 at 4.0, 6.0dnc8.3 lz.

Step7 Adjust input coolant temperature and ch.cmber pressure
to room ambient. After stabi17.'tion,test pc:
paragraph 4.4.8 at 4.0, 6.0 a.-i 8.0 C1;z.

_________________ SIZEICiE M-ZJ iT IO
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5.8 Final Functional Test

Repeat parag•aphs 4.4.1 through 4.4C9.

IRI

i2

~~UG~~~~frS~S ZLCOEVAMCr~lI E CM 2 15 *'p51T

• ELECTRON OrNAMriC7 DIVISION A,. 17,322.
DATE OF ISSUE FEV ISHI4F-TI2 O,- V,
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14-- 1 hr -14"- 1 hr -'pI
w~. max.

I .. I , I •

. i •I I I

i ~.. o

I I I

5 6 7 a Time %ours)

• 0 VI,ir

Figure 69 Fight-hour termperature cycle.
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Vertical Aid*s

Figure 70 Numerical order and orientation of shock.
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m ~Pressu~re
Cage

RF In

L ,

Pressure
Gage

zON

i Gi ro To Scope

H.V. Collector '
dSupply

- Exchanger

List of Equipment

1. Temperature Controller
2. Heat Exchanger Temper.-ture
3. Pressure Gage (2) Controller

4. Toroid (3)
5. Grid Pulse Modulator

(This item includes the heater isolation transformer, grid 'Mas supply.

grid pulse modulator, and high voltage cathode supply.)

*Note: Helix currents cannot be monitored when tube is pack.iged.

Figutre 71 ,-ooxant, pulse, and d-c operatmin v-rctti.
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Power Filter PotIer
motor Low Pas Meter

t PowerLow Pas
Motor Filter Pad*

Filter Filter
Pad* High Pass Crsa

Siga solurPadce Pa and Pad and Copler

Loa

+.. -Fi 

te 

-ii i 

ii

Figure 72

List of Equigmmn

Signal source
Filer (4)

load

Pad (2) *-attenuation dependent on duty cycle
Coupler
Crystal
Oscilloscope

-SIZE JCODE IDEN4T NO
WUONSS fIgE7TRO PYiEAMJQ Division A 39rAp 1514-54-111
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II

Leveler Meter Recorder

Crystal I Crystal Cytal
Detector D)etector Detector

SotrceComtpler C'ip Coupler

List of Ejian

Sweeping Powet Supply and WM,•-• Directional Coupler

Crystal Detector
Leveler
Matched Directionai Couplers (2)
Coax Detector (2)
Ratio Meter
Recorder

I FigurL ?3 Cold VSWR block diagran.
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Pow'er
Wter

7beruiztor

Lou Pass J
Filter

High Pass

4 Direction&l 4.0:11 "

Mismatch Coupler cdefetch

List of Equipment

4.0:1 mismatch (2)
Directiondl Coupler
UgLh Pass Filcer
tow Pass Filter

Crystal Detector
M'ermistor M-n.t
Pter Haeter

Figue 74 Spurious power output block- diLgamn.
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SECTION IX

SUMMARY (M. G. Benz)

A pre-production pilot lirse capable of producing cobalt-samarlum magnets
has been established (3ec~tions VI and VIU).

The properties of magnets produced on this pre-production pilot line
exceeded the target specifications for this program (Section VII).

The cost of magnets produced on this pre-production pilot line was
approximately one fourth the cost the same size magnet would be if fabricated
from cobalt- platinum.

Magnets produced on this pilot line hatre been used to fabricate traveling
wave tubes (Section ViiI and Ref. ).

The performance of these tubes indicates that cobalt-samarium magnets
are suitable for fabrication of traveling wave tubes; and, in fact, that they
will allow significant advances in the state-of-the-ar, in the design of such
tubes (Section VNII and Ref. 1).

Pre-Production Pilot Line

The individual steps utilized in the pre-production pilot Un incbide
rnmelting, powder preparation, blending, align.nent, p-es.ing, sinterinh heattreatment, shaping, and magrnetizing.

Melts wer-e repared by induction me!tig.• Two compositions were
prepared for subsequent blending as powder to the desired final ;xr¢position
(approximately 62 t 63 wt I Co). The mne-i co.m positions were 66 wt % Co,
34 wt : Sm, and 40 wt f Co, 60 wt I- Srm. These were chosen to take advan- A
tage of the PIi.tiphase approac&h t tthe sintering process- For this parfic-flAr
case, the 40 wt - Co allo- 's partkaia li- huid st tht sintering temperature and-
we have referred tm tais a-4 iquid-phase sintering (Section R and Ref. 2).

T he -cst ingots were reduced to powders i:w the 10,• size range by a series
of steps which inýiuded_ jaw c -4ehLng, double-disk pulverizing, and milling in
a fuid energy mill with nitrogen as the worildng gas. The two compositions
were blended tog t.iee- at this stage to achieve the desired final composition

Next the blended p•_wder was oniented in a magnetic field of 60 kOe and
thtrf _-,rnpacted to a den:20ty of approximately 6. 9 gicm3 by application of 31

hydro*.iti.r pn'.sureas up to 200 kp~i. (Relative density approximately U)%.
Fuil den-sit wa. taien a• 8.6 g/cm3 for this alloy..) A

Once pge wh uk1



The oriented pressings were then further densified by means Mf a hi gh-
temperature diffusion-type sintering process. Following sintering° a thermal
aging treatment was sometimes used to regain coercivity lost during sinter-
ing (Section VII and Refs. $, 4).

The sintered bars were shaped into half-ring magnets by slicing and
Irinding, magnetized, and shipped. Following magnetizing, a thermal
krnockdown v•as sometimes used to bring the irreversible losses within the
specified limit (Section VII and Ref. 4).

Properties

The properties of magnetn produced on the pre-production pilot line in

-t~rerel stini~icautly iiýýxeeded:

(BH)max 15 MGOe
Br 8.2 kG

He -6.5 kOe

-Hd (at B/H =-1/2) -5.0 kOe

Irreversible loss after
exposure to 1500C
(B/H = -1/2) less than 104

The uniformi-y of the properties of magnets within- each lot was high,
and lot-to-lot variations were minimal for a pre-production pilot line: at this
stage in, its development (Section VII).

Traveling Wave Tubes

Five traveling wave tubes were successfully fabricated and operated.
Data gathered indicate that a significant advrarce in the state-of-th-, .art is
possible.

Conclusion

. The sequence of unit operations utilized in this program can be used to
fabricate high-performance cobalt-samarium magnets. Furthermore, with
some modifications, the same basic technology. seems to lend itself to
successfui fabrication (on a research basiz at least) of magnets containing
rare earth elements other than samarium (Refs. 3, 5-8).
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SECTION X

The Program Schedule Milestone Report (Item B001) being used for this
program is included as "able XLII.
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SECTION XI

Contract Work Statement: Exhibit A

A. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIWE

1. The purpose of this project is to make available cobalt-s a
magnets with specific physical and magnetic properties especially devapged
for application to traveling wave tubes (TWT's).

2. The specific objective of the project is to itabrLsh the nnu.cruring
methods, processes, techniques, and special equipment fdr the ecca-ndc
fabrication of cobalt-samarium magnets in product~m cauatzres. Productior.
capability will be demonstrated in a pilot line prody.ir Tm effw is to
establish low-cost fabrication techniques for q~uity, cpma-i pro-tctiorn 3f
CoNSm Magnets applicable to traveling wave tubes ez ---, he ada• tb '4

* other devices.

* B. SCOPE

The project is to be divided into four phases: !--Ar-m1 ; - -1-e-e--

4 irination of Manufacturing Processes; IT--Preprod = 7 1.'• a.ze
IV--Microwave Device Application of CorSm Magnets..

w 1, Phase I-Analysis

a. Objective - The oojective of this phaset i to arajn-* the pob.
lems associated with the establishment of manufacturiag for ztai
economical fabrication of cobslt-samarium magnets in prlo-cn q ,*s

and to formulate a production plan for providing Co_.5m n--4V-.e--s-

L. Criteria and Approach

(1) The effort under Phase I shall be dr-ect•c- tcw e'a±-1
uation of the unit operatiora involved in manufacturiW hig•qua•. C. ot&r•
magnets with respe'ft toward their economics, rcpro&•ci".••y., and-eas-e %f
transition inlo the zriagmet producing industry.

(2) The work in this phase shall be di vz tztie awu

tasks:
Task 1--Raw Materials
Task 2--Melting and Casting
Task 3--Crushing
Task 4--Milling and Classifying
Task 5--Powder Storage

Contract No. F33615-70-C-1098
Project No. 612-9A
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Task 6--Mixing Additives
Task 7--IvMagnetizing and Aligning Powder
Task 8--Pressing
Task 9--Sintering
Task 10--Shaping
Task 11--Magnetizing the Magnets
Task 12--Shipping

Task (1) RAW MATERIALS - Various methods for the prep-
aration of powders for the manufacturing process shall be evaluated. This
evaluation shall take into consideration the desired economtc and magnotic
properties. The results of the contractor's in-house prorgtr\A to evaluate as
a starting material for production of traveling wave tube iv.gUnets. CobIt-
samarium powder produced by the alkaline earth hydride d.'ect reduction
of samarium oxide shall be made available to the Air Forxe.

Task (2) MELTING AND CASTING - An evaluation to deter-
mine the best type of process suited for the large-scale ahloy melting will
be made. The aspects of processes to be evaluated will include: arc
melting, induction melting, atmosphere, crucible type, melt practice, mold
size and geometry, and cost structure.

Task (3) CRUSHING - Pilot scale facilities at available de-
velopmeital laboratories will be evaluated to define the most practical and
desirable method of crushing.

Task (4) MILLING AND CLASSIFYING - Several techniques
will be evaluated to obtain the best method for grinding and classifying.
These techniques will include ball milling (plus screening and alternating
magnetic field), fluid energy milling, and fluid energy mill classifying.

Task (5) POWDER STORAGE - Various storage practices
using the powder to be involved in the manufacturing process, will be ex-
amined with respect to both effectiveness in preventing degradation and cost.

Task (6) MIXING ADDITIVES - A determination will be made
of the most efficient mixing practices, such as ball milling or tumbling,
with consideration to uniformity of mixing, plant investment, maintenance,
and cost of operation.

Task (7) MAGNETIZING AND ALIGNING POWDER - An in-
--estigation will be carried out to determine the necessity for separate mag-
netic treatments for premagnetization and for aligning, with an objective of
determining the most producible and economical process for obtaining the
optimum degree of alignment. The magnitude of the fields to be employed
will be evaluatec with respect to both ecoromic and feasibility of incor-
poration into a manufacturing process.
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t Task (8) PRESSIING - Both die pressing and hydrostatic press-
ing will be evaluated with respect to their manufacturing processes.

Task (9) SINTERING - An evaluation will be directed toward
the choice of furnaces and toward their economic operation in a manufac-
turingprocess line. Cznsideration will be given to the optimnum time-
tempera6ture combination m terms of equimnient, i-iamtenance, and reliability.
A major emphasis will be placed in the choice of atmosphere cntraol that is
most appropriate for manufacturing procesmg nd which is in keeping with
the high purity requirements.

Task (10) ahA._PING - Consider.-ion will be given to the most
economical approach to obtain desired fina! shapes-. Lnc-uded in these con-

j siderations will be (1, scantering to shape and (MA grinding after sintering.

Task (11) ,LZIG-ETTZiNG THE MAI-INETTS - An evaluati•n will
iSe nade to determ the mosr economical and effective manner ef maixrain-
-g the - -ge =agnet=c fields necessary to fally magnetize Co=?Sm ma m sin
a production lime. A-pmroaches to be considered include: large electromagnets,
Si'=3=CaMuCting coils, and cur-rent-pulse magnetization.

Task (12) SHIPPING - The problem of slipping Co%5S=- magnets
w+!! -he s==died with respect to the relative advantages of shipping magnets in
S magnem ed or in a nonmagnetized condition. Attention will be given to
.robiems of concern both to the magnet. manufacturer and to the magnet user..

c.. Selecton of Mvicrowave Device - The traveling wave tube to be
used in the- evaluati mn of the Co 5Sm magnet shall be tube number, Hughes
6141E. Thbe perf•rnance characteristics of this tube shall be specified.

. Magnet Characterization

(I) Target Specifications (See Exhibit A-1)

(2) A complete specification of performance capability of the
specifi*d CosSma magnet to be produced on this program; both by itself and in
a periudic permanent magnet stack arrangement, shall be made at the end of
this phase; and submitted as a part of Exhibit B, Sequence Number BOO1.

2. Phase HT- -Determination of Manufacturing Process

a. Objective - The objective of this phase i_ to finalize the pro-
cesses and techniques that comprise the most economic and reliable marnu-
facturi-g operation.

b. Criteria and Approach - This determination shall be based on
the information obtained in Phase I. Phase I steps shall be reviewed to
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optimize each step. Written approval shall be obtained through Procurement,
ASNKR-10, for this phase prior to proceeding to Phase J1L

3. Phase III- -Preproduction Pilot Line

a. Objective - The objective of this phase is to establish a pilot
line capable of producing 1000 magnets per month (per 8-hour shift).

b. Criteria and Approach - A production of 250 fully qualified
Co5Sm magnets produced by production personnel shall be delivered to the
Air Force Materials Laboratory to demonstrate production line performance.
The performance characteristics of production line magnets shall be de-
termined to insure compliance with the performance specification defined in
Phase I. Magnet dimensions shall be suitable for incorporation into Hughes
641H traveling wave tubes. Exact size, shape, etc. shall be submitted for
approval by AFML-MATE through the Procuring Contracting Officer at
coiaipletion of Phase H.

4. Phase IV--Microwave Device Application of Co5Sm Magnets

a. Objective - The objective of this phase is to demonstrate the
superior functional characteristics of Co5 Sm traveling wave tubes.

b. Criteria and Approach - A minimum of five (5) Hughes 641H1
traveling wave tubes shall be obtained for evaluation of the Co5 Sm material,
and the performance of these tubes shall be compared with that of other
state-of-the-art tubes. To ensure Air Force System applicability, the Co5 Sm
TWT's shall be evaluated according to MIL-5400 Class II requirements in-
cluding:

(1) Humidity (4) Vibration
(2) Salt Spray (5) Temperature
(3) Shock (6) Altitude

5. Static Display--One (1) static display depicting cobalt-samarium
magnet manufacturing processes shall be provided.
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ATTACHMENT NO. I

EXHIBIT A

MAGNET CHARACTERISTICS (TARGET SPECIFICATIONS)

Residual Induction (Br) > 7500 gauss

Coercive Force (Hc) > 7500 oersted

Intrinsic Coercive Force (Hc) > 12000 oersted

Energy Prouact (BHmax) 15 x 106 gauss-oersted

Temperature Stability 0. 05% per °C

Magnet Life Flux variation of <5% over 1000 hours
at 150VC for a magnet with load line
of minus 1.

Curie Point > 700°C

Mechanical Properties

Integrity < 3% weight loss during normal handling
(during shipping and assembly of TWTs)

Hardness Rc -50
c

Impact Strength Capable of withstanding normal
handling, assembly, and operation of
TWT tubes consistent with MIL-5400
class H environmental requirements.

Flexural Strength > 5000 psi

MIL-B-5400 Tests

Corrosion None

Temperature Extremes Within 950 of original (-55*C to 250oC)
room temperature properties.

A
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